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PREFACE • 

• 
IN accordance with the instructions contained in the 

Government of India's circular No. :"1' dated 22nd June 
1896, & monograph on the ., Cotton Fabties" of Bengal was 
prepared in each district of these provinces. The present 
consolidated monograph for the Province has been based 
to a great extent on reports received from each district, 
but facts have also been ascertained at first hand by me, 
and much supplementary matter has been added from per- . 
sonal enquiry and observation. The following works have 
been consulted:- ' 

{l) .. 'Textile Manufactures and Costumes of the People 
of India," by Dr. Forbes Watson . 

. (2) II The Industrial Arts of India," by Sir George 
Birdwood. 

(3) "The Tribes and Castes of Bengal," by the Hon'ble 
, H. H. Risley. I.O.S. • 

(4) ",Dictionary of Economic Products," by Dr. George 
Watt,o.LE. • 

(5) "Bihar Peasant Life," by Dr. G. A. Grierson, LO.S. 

. (6) "Ancient India," by Mr. It. C. Dutt, 1.0:8.. ..'. 

tT) Report on . the existing "Arts and Industries in. 
Bengal," by Mr. E. W. Collin, I.O.S. 

(8) "Art Manufactures. of India," by Mr. T. N. Mu-
• kbarji. 

(9) "H~d-book of Indian Products," by Mr .. T. N. 
Mukharji. 

The information .given in· the monograph relates to 
industries that are indigenous. lllustrations will be found 

, appended to the report. 

N. N. BANERJEI, B.A., M.B.A.C., F.B.A.S.~ 

.A88i8tanl Director of Land Recorda 
and Aori~ullur', Bengal. 

, TkI 7tA Jalluaru.1898. 
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corrON F!Bruce) OF BENGAL. 

L~BIGIN. SPREAD AND DECLIN'E OJ THB CO'l'l'ON 
INDUSTRY. 

(a).-.M6#IWIt of eotto • •• UI4 aneHnllilwolun 6f India. 

- Cotton has for centuries Deen the staple artiole of clothing 
in India, and other IlOlIlltries in the East. Mention is made of 
the fibre in the Institutes of Mana, and the present vernacnJar 
term kaptu is moat probably derived from the karptui mentioned 
in the Institutes of Mana, 88 the llbre from which the Brah. 
manieal tImiad was prepared. At the time of Mana, 88 would 
appear from his writings, not only was spinning IUld weaving 
well known, but also Starching and other operations now in 
vogue in oloth manufaoture. Even at an ..... lier period than 
that of Manu W88 the art of weaving carried to a high state of 
m<oollenoe. '!'he following extraot taken from Mr. Bomesh 
Ohandra Dutt'a "Ancient India" will show that ootton manu
faoture 'WlI8 known in India from the vary earliest ages. 
Mr. Bomesh Ohandra Dutt, I.C.S., .ays :-" It would appear from 
many passages in the Rig Veda thet many arts were carried to a 
~h state of exoellenoe, weaving WIllI well known of oonrse, and 

~
de. female fingers wove ~he warp and the woof in ancient times 

.n modem days (II, 3, 6; II, 38, 4, &0.. &0.). In oue ourioue 
.. aage (VI, 9, 2), the RWIi laments his ignoranoe of the 

.ysteriea of religiOllll rites by &&ying, .. I know not the warp, 
and I know not the woof" of religiOllll rites; and in another 
plaoe ex. 26, 6), the weaving &lld bieaohing of sheep's wool is 
attributed to the god Pushao, who, as we have already 8een. is 
the god of ShepherJa." 

(6).-Rt/6,..""" 10 ootlmt 6y Wester .. ","to". 

2. Referenoe to the fibre by Western writms, says Dr. Watt 
~n his .. Dictionary of Economio Produota," is perhaps first made 
Iby Herodotus. Dr. Watt adds:" "In his aoc01lllt of India, he 

~
Herodotus) writM-" Tha wild trees of that oountry hear fteeoe 

their fruit. 8lIl'p888ing tbose of sheep in beauty and exoellenoe; 
d the Indiana use oloth made from theBe. trees," Evidence 

is not wanting from the writings of other Greek authors, that in 
1ll the pageante of Ancient India, highly embroidered cloths 

F.
OI'I!'ed ~ noticeable feature. of deoora..tion. As:w~ fro~ anoient 

dian literatura, 88 from Greek literature; it 1lI evident. as 
lIlr. Bomesh Ohandra Dutt states, that "!.he time-honoured 

. fAvlj and ffl«d<iar (which ~tter served 88 a pagri also) furmed 
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the national dress in Ancient India." In snpport of his sta.te
ment he adds: "Arria.n (who livad in the first oontury aftel' the 
birtb. of Christ) quotes a passage from N earchus, &.ad says that 
the Indians wear an u'lliiir-garment of cotton which f'lJac/1eO below 

. t1l8 1.. __ lIalf wag dow" to the ankks, and also an upper garment, 
'wAic4 tllsg throw partly Wei' tileif' ./ioultlers and Ftly hoi" in 
fold. round 1118i" head." The same author (Arrian}, who was also 
a merchant and traveller, is referred to in Dr. Watt's Dictionary 
of EconOmic Prodnets as being tbe first to make mention of 
Indian eotton as an article of oommeroe in his time. Broach, 
Masulipatam and Daooa are mentioned as centres of the industry. 

(c).-Spread and decline of (118 (Jotton 1"du""1/. 

3. Cotton manufaeture was thus known in India long-befo~e i 
spread to the West. From India, the ind1l"try spread to P . 
Ambia, and Egypt, and then gradu..uy into South Europe, whe ' 
delicate fabrics began to be manufactured about the twelfth cen~ 
!ury. From Sauth Europe, it gradually spread to Englaml 
about the 17th century. In 1769, Arkwright obtained his patentt 
and in 1779 Crompton invented the mule. Since then, th~ 
English maimfacture of eloth for India b.ae made snch giganti, 
etrides, that it has all but completely supplanted the IndiaJJ 
industry.' Some idea may be had of this invasion of Englisll 

- fabrics into these Provinces, when it is etat.d that the average 
of the exports of piece-goods of the last ten years from Calcutta 
to Bengal amounted to a money value of Rs. 8,58,17,755. 
From every district, it is reported that owing to the widespread 
nso of European piece-goods, which are cheaper and liner, though 
not always more dUl'lble, Indian manufactured goods han 
gradually disappeared. 'rho sta.te of a.ffairs is thus well described 
in a report received from Midnaporo :-"Indigenous manufactures 
are far more costly tban.Eu.ropean or machine-made manufactures. 
The lattel' have p~ed within rea.oh of tho mass of the "P"P?lation 
the mOIlll8 of put.tlDg on: the appearances of respectability by 
being deceJltly clad at a small coat. 'l'he lowest price of 11 

native·manufactured dnm. or 8ari is not leilS than Re. 2 to 
Be. 3, and that of an fWUni or plaid is not lees than Be. 1-8 
to Rs.. 2; ,whilet a European or maohine-manufactured dlIuti 
or 8ari oosts annas 10 to annas 12, and an. uru"j annas 6 io 
annas 8. The struggle for existence has become so keen, and 
frugality so imperatively necessary, ,that it is natural that, 
machine-manufactured textiles should be preferred to indigenous 
manufactures. Indigenous industries in this district are patron
ized by the Rajas and other petty Chiefs, but not to a. large 
extent. This exercises a very small influence in the keepmg np 
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of the industries, 88 the mass of the population have dis ..... ded 
indigenous in favour of maohine or foreign manuiactures. There 
can therefore' be no doubt that indigenous manufactures are 
continuing to decline. Half a century back, it i. stated, things 
were otherwise. Then indigenous manufactures were in a flourish
ing condition, for they commanded the locaJ. markets, whioh 
have since been oooupied by machine manufactures. Though the 
means uf inter-distriot oommunioation and looomotion were unde
veloped and very imperfect as compared to the present times, it 
is statsd that export flourished. At present the export h... gone 
down so low 88 to be inBignficant." . 

4. Indigenons cloths are now limited to a few epooialities, such 
BII the o1oths of Daco.., Fareshdanga and Santipnr, which atill have 
their admirers, and to very onarse cloth whioh is atill worn by the 
poorer' .01 .... e8 on account of their strength and durability; but 
even these are in most cases manufactured from machine-made 
thread, either European or Indian, which is available in almost 
every market in these Provinces. In the year 1882.83, the 
amount uf European twist and yarn exported from Caloutta to 
Bengal amounted to 1,4{).M4 maunds. 'It rose to 1,71),307 maunds 
in 1881)·81'1 "np, to 2,07,284 maunds in 1888-89. Since that year, 
owing to the manufaoture of yam in mills in India, the exportB 
of EUropean yarn from Caloutta to Bengal decreased slightly, and 
in 1895·96, the exports uf English yarn amounted to 1,60,181 
maunds. In 1889-90, the exports oHndian machine-made twist and ,am from Calcutta to Bengal amounted to 27,982 maunda. In six 
yeara, it rose to ~2,867 m~und.; and. the total exports of both 
European and Ind,an machine-made twist and yarn from Calcutta 
to Bengal amounted in 1891}.96 to 2,29,048 maunds. Since 1882, 
the exports of machine-made twist have nearly doubled. Th""e 
figures speak for themselves, and olearly show that machine-made 
thread has quite taken the place of homespun thread, and the 
indigenous spinning industry has been all but annihilated. 

/). The facts stated abOve may be exemplified by the present 
condition of the indlllltry in every district of th ... e Provinces, but 
it will be sufficient here to. deecribe the decline of th .. industry in 
Dac08, whioh owes its importanoe to Ihe manufaoture of its cotton 
fabrics. Of the octton industry of this oity, it is reported thus :
.. At one time, Dacca was the great emporium of trade in ontten 
fabries in Bengal. It hed commercial interoonrse with China 
on the one hand and with Tnrksy, Syria. Arabia, Ethiopi.., and 
Persia on the other. A little later on, Dacca IItnt ita muslina 
and embroidered fabrics to Provenoe, Italy, Languido. and Spain. 
When Burst beoo.me the principal emporium for the gooda of 
Europe and India, Dacca carried on a eonsiderable truffio . with 
that place. The exportation of o1oths to diff~rent parts of India \ 

3 
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wsa very toStensive in former times. During the :reigns of the 
Moghul Emperors J ahangir, Shah JahanandAurangzeb, the manu
facture of the famous gossamer-like muslins was in:full operation, 
8.1ld the finest muslins were sUpplied for the impeIial wardrobe at 
Delhi from DooC&. ltu.said, that in the time of Jahangir, a pi_ 
oi muslin bewn &8 ao-rQ"",,, or "running water" could be 
manufactlll'ed 10 cubits by 2, and weighing only 5 8iccas er 90Q 
grains. the price of which wsa BB. 40Q. .A regular export trade 
also existed with Pegu and countries te the eastward. Since the 
fune of the :Burmese war. this trede declined and Will> transferred 
to Calcutta. A.t the cloSe of the 1aet century, the annual invest. 

, meut made by the Esat India Company and by private tradera 
for Daoca muslina W8B estimated at 25 lakhs of rupees ;' bot iII. 
the beginning of the present century the indost;ry mpidly began 
to dooline under the ClOmpetition of oheaper pieee.goods frem 
ManoheBter. In 1'785. no less thg,n oon,ooo pieces of muslins were 
manufactured in England. B,1813. the Value of the private trade 
hed fallen to two .Iak:hs of rupees; and four years. later the; 
COOlmeroial reajde.noy of the OOmpaDl 'WllIJ abolished. the trade 
gradually lan~ed, and in 1825 l'eOelved .. severe shock: from 
the introduction of British thread, wbioh has since been used 
alnrost to the entire exillasiOll of OOtIntry yarn. 

In the ps.!my days of the trade in D&oo& muslins, the TIII'IM 
were as .. i-nle in very good oi:tculll8tences. Most of them built 
pucM heuses. and some even went to the length of working only 
for :five or six months in the y_. IIlUI enjoying the rest Df th8 
time ..nth the we ptoooeda of their IIl1llIliDs. Their present. 
oonditioil, however, is deplorable on aooount of the keen oompeti
tioD of im~ pi_goods. The sales are just sufficient to 
keel' most 01 them from liand tll mouth". 

Further information tIlga.rding the dooline of ootton manu
factures in Dacoa mlly be obtained from Mr . .r ames Taylor's 
" Desoripti'Ve alld HiatorioaI Acoonnt of the Cotton Manufaotnre 
of DlIOOa." 

6. What is true of Dacca, istrueofeveryaityin these Provin
ces, Dnos lamous for its cotton mauafaoturea. . 

n.-Al!.EA UNDElI. COTrON: AMOUJ:ilT OJ!' ru:w COttON: 
VAllIETIRS OF COTTON. 

(a}.-.Ar811 under eoIlM tmd outJurn ~ coIJon. 
/ 

7. The cotton plant is grown on an Il%OOOdingly limited scale 
in these Provinoes, lint, oonsidering its importa.noo from a commer
oial stand·point, it is neoesaary to give some statistiee of ita culti
vation in a report which deala with the. products mannfllOtuled: 
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from the plant. Unfortunately, however, in these Provinces, 
where there is no ... tabliBhment for registering ~oulturaJ. statio· 
'tics of any d ... aription, it is not possible to gtve any aoourate 
... timate of the area under anyone Ol'!lp. A report WlUl publisbed 
by the Government of Bengal in ) 878, from whioh it would 
app_ that, as far as could be 880ertained then, there were 1 000 
_ under ootton ouluvauon in Bengal. The biggest area under 
ciiltivahon WBS in the district of Baran, where 81,000 8.Ore& were 
under oultivation dWfl the yeaz. Next in order of importance 
came the Ohittagong Hill Tracts (28,000 -h Onttack (20,000 
BOlOS), Loh8rdega (16,000 oores), Darbhanga (12,000 aorea), 
Midnapore (10,000 aorea), and Manbhum (10,000 aores). The ont
tom in Baran, however, was found not sufficient even for looul 
requiremente, and the larg...t onttum was in the Ohittagong Hill 
Tmote. The district. whioh exported cotton during 1876-77 were 
reported to he the following in order of importan08:-

Chitfagong Hill Tracts ... 
J alpaij(uri ... 
Lolwd.~& ... 
MymeDBlDgh ... 
Tippen!> . • .. 
:Burdwan 
:Bao'am ... 
DOljeeling ... 

... ... 

." . .. 

Md& 
65,766 
16/100 
7,000 
4,826 
2,040 

'!JO 
BOO 
84 

, The GOtton grown in all the remaining districts of these 
Provinoee WBS mainl;r used for home consumption. . 

8. The figures gIven above clearly point to the insigniJlcance of 
ootton oulliivation in th_ Provinces. Later statistics, whioh also 
are hut approximations to the truth, show a larger area under 
cultivation. In the Rctnrns of Agrioultural Statistios of th ..... 
Provinoea for 1895·96, the area under oottonis shown as 189,000 
aores; but even this area is very insignificant as oompared with the 
total. area under oultivation. The fact is, thet the oultivation of 
rotton h88 long lost iUs importanoo in these Provinces. The 
Chittagong Hill Traota and a few districts of Bihar, ChotaNagpur 
and Orissa are the only plaoee where rotton is grown to any 
appreoiable extent. The Cbittagong Hill Tracta is in fact the 
cnly district whioh now grows cotton for purp088B of export, and 
this result may he attributed to the extension of jil..... an!l plOugh 
eultivation in th88S traota. ~'he produoe of the other distriots is 
OOIlI!IlIlled looally. In thslateot foreoastl publisbed by the Agri_ 
eultnral Departmentof the _ly and lata oottonorops of these Pro
vinces, the outtnrn of cleaned CIOtten WB8 98timated at 3,660 tons 0IIl,. 
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(0).-VarieUss of co~. 
9. From reports recently received by the Agricultural Depart

ment from district officers, it would appe&r that there &l'e generally 
speaking two cotton crops in Bengal-viz., the ea.rly crop, which 
ie sown during the monsoon rains and ha.rve&ted during the oold 
weather, and thelate crop whiohis uauallysown at the close of the 
rainyseason and harvested in the hot weather. The ohief districts 
in which early cotton is grown llre--Jalpaignri, the Ohittagong 
Hill Tracts, Sonthal Parganas, Ha.z&nnagh, Lohardaga, and 
Palamau, and those in which late cotton alone is grown are
Ba.nkura, Birbhum. Patna, Darbhanga, Saran, Muzafiarpur, 
and Obamparan. The districts in whioh hoth the early and late 
varieties are reported to he cultivated are-Midnapora, Monghyr, 
Bbagalpur, Cutteck, Balasore, Purl, Angul and Khondmals, 
Manbhumand Sin~hbhum. 

10. While it 18 regrettable, tha.t there &l'e no means of &COn
mtely gauging the amount of cotton grown in these Provinoes, 
it is a matter of still greater regret tha.t very little is known 
of the many forms of cotton grown in these Provinces. The 
cultivated cottons of Indiaare now forming the subject of study of 

. Dr. G. Watt, c:r.E., Reporter of Economic Prodncts to Ihe Govern
ment of India, and other scientists, but up to the present the greatest
confusion seems to prevail with respect to the di1I'erent forms and 
species of cotton grown in these Provinces. In the report of 1878, 
referred to above, the following. vernacular names appe&r for the 
different forms of co.tton grown:-..&.ehna, banga, bama, btuh.ria, 
OIJg"a, llama, Moga, Mooclwra, bOOrli, oOOgila, OhutlJ,hhachri" 
Ohogila, M ... d61i, lJorai, boroli, Doria, bonga. borcti, bonja, boenra, 
broot£, hori, borio, borea, huri, budhoOario, chengti, cAunda/;t/f'O,! 
deBh£, gaiia, garo, gatoli, gola, guli, gulwa, OOIdiIJ, jagri, jatlllli.l 
joarguTf'a, jitna, jorg-, kllerua, kA.,.na, khoralia, klwrjithia,j 
Itoer, kakU, iangataputa, maglli, molongo, muri, mormah,! 
noOl'!a, patti, pach;' phulsuill, rllmkopas, redhia, romati, rorA1ftl.i 
IIWIdi, thengya, tourbari. A glauce at the list ahove showe a greatl 
similarity in the different local names given to the cottons groww 
in different districts, and there can be no doubt that all these' 
forms are reduoible to only a few varieties. What these varietie&l 
are eti11 forms the subject of Btudy of the hotanist, but it may hal 
observed that the chief forms to be found in these Provinoea &rei 
believed to bs-Go83ypillm A8f'o-, Go"ypium llI'oorsum, ami 
(JosBYPium Mglectum. 

m-DISTRIBUTION OF THE_ COTTON L.'IDUSTRY. , 
11. A etetement will be found IIppsnded to this report rApp~ 

dix I), allowing the numbers engaged in cotton industries in 
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each district of these Provinces during the year la9l. The state
ment has )leen taken from the Oens"" Report a.f 1891, and shows 
not the actuBl workers 88 in the OellSU8 of 1881, hnt also their 
dependent.. It will appear from the statement, that the total 
number of persoJ19 dependent on the cotton ind118tries in these 
Provinoes in 189L amounted to 511,665 mal.s,and 680,912 
females, making a total of 1,092,571 persons Bltogether. There 
is no means of aseertaining what proportion a.f this total repr .. 
sento the working section of the population, but it is inta.resting 
to note that on oomparing the above number with the numbers 
engaged in other industrial. ooou~ons (88 given in the same 
Census Report), it oomes to light that the cotton industry, 
although' in a state a.f decline, gave in 1891 employment to a 
larger number of yersons than any other industrial oooupation. 
In point of prommenoo, it '11'88 followed at. a long distenne by 
makers of earthen pottery (462,483 persons), carpenters (333,503 
personsl, workers In gold and silver (322,708 persons), workers in 
ll'on (325,723 persons), workers in cane, bamboo, and matting 
(308,358 personsj, and shoemakers and dealers in hid .. (345,7.66 
pers()ns). 

12. Owing to the want of uniformity and completeness in 
the reports now received from distriot offiners, it h88 not been 
found possible to draw a strict comparison hetween the state of 
the ootton ind118tries of 18111, and of those of the present day: but 
from such informatinn as has heen reooived from district offioers, . 
and from enquiries personBlly m.ade by the writar, it cau be statea 
OOyond any doubt that the numbers engaged in the industry are 
surely deornasing. The edtaets from di.trint reports, which are 
.ubjoined below, 01_1, point to the languishing state of tha 
industry:-

13. .. There is no cotton industry in the &dar, Raniganj or 
lk",d KBlna &ubdivisioD. of this district. ]n tbe 

.. ..... Katwa subdivision, the cotton industry is 
<lImied on principalir by the weaver oaete among the Hindus. 
On BOOOUut of the WIde use a.f Eoropsan piece-goods, whioh are 
ohespar and liner in quality. the indiganOUB indUlitry is graduBlLy 
disappearing. Large numbers of weavers have abandoned their 
looms and have taken up other pursuits. Indeed, ~ few fami
li .. are to be found now who are wholly engaged 1n weaving 
alone. Their prese!lt number do.. not admit of any appre
ciable IlODlparison with that which existed in the past, and, as sncb, 
no endeavours have been made to oolleot figures indioating the 
numbers hOW engaged. in this distriot." 

14. .. In B1i:blium, tha cotton industry. which W88 80me 
Bil-bbwo. years ~ of oonsiderable importanoe, is 

now greal1ally daclining." 
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B_ I/). "About 800 families, or 4,000 
men, are engaged in weaving pure!''' ootton 

fabrics in this distriGt." ." 
16. "The indigenous eotton industries, which were once in 

. lfi"- a flourishing state, have now deoidedly 
'" deolined and deteriorated, and are gradually 

progressing towards extinction. Statistics for the present time, 
as to the numbers engaged in these industries, are not avail-
able." . 

17. .. The weaving castes have gradually been decreased to 
H hIT about one-third of their number" (i.e., aBoom-
cog. paredwlJ,h theirnumbersebout 20 years ago). 

18. "The cotton industry in this subdivision (i.e. Ulu-
H_ baria) is carried on to a vgry amaIl er.ent. 

- . It is gradually dying out." . 
19. " At present about 284 famiJjoo 01 all oastes in the &dar 
fU-~' subdivision, and about 530 families in the 

. BaBirhat subdivision, are weavers. The 
total population of weavers now carrying on the induatry may 
roughly De taken at about 4,000 in all. The figures show that 
weavera have been largely driven from their hereditsty calling to 
agriculture." 

20. "In almost all villages in this district, tbere are a few 
Nadia. families of Tam.. and Joialial. They turn 

. out coarse cloth for the use of cultivators, 
but their number is gradually decreasing, and the profession is 
deteriorating on account of English manufaotured cloth, which 
is cheaper. In several villages, which had a reputation for doing 
busin_ in weaving, this indUlltry is altogether abolished at Ohalt
dab, Tehatta, Damurhuda, and Dagalbi. though in some of these 
places still the profeeBion is' lingering." 

21. "The cotton weaving industry of 
this district is in a decaying condition." 

B.B.-The ioIaI number of ........ famiIi .. is ..-ed as 2,336. 

22. .. It is difficult to give the exact number employed iDi 
J ; this indUBtry without systematic btatistiCSj 
......... being taken, as there are no important oon-4 

trea of these industries, but they are followed by individus1. 
families soattered throughout the di.trict 8S village industrieBi 
and a village to village inquiry oan furnish approximate figures, 
The Sadar Sub-Deputy and District Superintendent of Polio&, 
and the SubdiviBioBal Offioors of Narail and Bangaon have not 
furnished any numbers. Tile SubdiviBional Offieer, Magar •• 
reports that, out of a total nnmber of 9,226 Tantis. Jogis and 
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Jolaluu, 'as per last census, only 2,661 persons followed this 
industry. In Jhenida, out of a total number of 4,151 Tanl .. , 
.!ogu. and Jolahl1B (males), only 232 families follow this industry. 
These figures do not seem to me to be at all approximate; but I 
am of opinion that onlyI' very small minority of the total number 
of Jogia, Tanrn. and Jolahas, returned by the last oensus, still follow 

I this industry as a hereditary profession, and that the industry 
itself is on the decline." 

23. "The weavers are Muhammadan JolallfUl or Hindu 
ulna. Tanl" or Jogi., and number 19,477 aud 

, Kh . 13,226 respectively, according to the last 
census, but only a few actually oo:rry on the profession." 

24. "Nearly within the period of a single generatioD,thenum-
Ro' b ht oorofvillage. in whioh theindustry has ceased 

)' • to exist is 234. Within this same period, 
the number of handlooms have dwindled down from 3,340 to 
1,013." 

25. "The total number of male Tanti, in the several thane. 

Dinajpur. 
is 583. A vast majority of them, however, 
have taken to cultivation, and only about 5 

per oent. in all live on the earning of their loom." , 
26. "The weavers do not form a large numoor. The entire 

Jal number of weavers in this distriot, acoord-
,palguri. ing to the last census, WBB 4,062 out of a 

total population of 681,352 or '05 per pent." 
27. .. Th". number of weavers in the Siliguri subdivision of 

the Darjeeling district is reported to be 
374. • . 

28. "The indigenous ootton industry in 
this distriot i. steadily deolining." 

,29. .. The number of persona engaged in this industry i. 
Do eslimatad at a.bout 800 (inoluding both 

- Hindus and Muhammadans). The popu-
lation of the Tami OMta' (Hindus), as ascertained in the 1a.at oensus, 
WIllI 1,953 (including both sex •• ). Out of this number not more 
than I!OO are believed at present to be actually enga.ged in this in
dustry •• The number of Muhammadan weavers at present actu
ally engaged in this industry is believed to 00 about 600.' The 
number of persons who depend entirely on the industry for their 
~PPOr1: is believed .to 00 very small, being not more than 200 
moluding both Hindus and Muhammadans}." . 

30. "A comparison of the census returns of 1872 and 1892 
shows a marked deeret\.e in the numbers of 
peraonsengaged in weaving, tbe totaln~ber 
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of Hlndus 'being returned 88 11,611, being a deare&Se of 1,130, and 
the tot&! number of JolaflatJ as 1,420, being adecre&Se of 6,373:-

Hindu. I 1871. I 1892. I Musalman. I 1872 • t 11193. . 
1 I II I 3 I , I /; I 6 

. 

Tanti ... . .. 5,091 8,861 Jolahaa . .. '1',799 1,420 
Jogi ••• H' 1,738 1,2lI4r 
Ka.pa.Ii ••• ... Ii,sU 5,811'-
Dhunia .•• ... S5 
Xami 711 • ... .... .., . -Total ... 12,761 11,611 1,198 1,420 

GmndTotal ... f 1873 '" - 20,684. 
1892 ... - 13,031 --

D""rease ... 7,608 -
Combining the two, there is a: decre&S9 of 7,503 persons. Manx 

of the Ilindlll! have abandoned their heredita.ry profession, • 
they flnd themeelves unable to suooosefully oompete with Europea. 
piece-goode, which are sold in Mts all over the district. Tho .. 
who are too poor or oonservetive to start in new trades etill 
o&rry on weaving, and manufacture coarse cloths· and napkins; 
whioh flnd a market among raiyate too indigent to buy liner 
fabrics."· , 

31. "In. the census of 1872, the total number of weave!!! 
returned as 8Otna.lly engaged in the trade 

Daooa. was 18,000. In the C6D81lS of 1891, the total 
number of Jola"aa and Tantis w_ ~ 

Jolahaa 
Tum 

Total ... 3J,379 

Of· this, half' the number may be taken as actually followi':jl' 
the profession, which ~ with the present estimate of 16,000. 
, 32. co At lla.gna,. Kata.kha.liandSa.tal, all within the juri .. 
I; , • dietion of the Kishorganj Municipality, there 

M11Il"1IlDgb. &TEl in ·all about 50 famiIies who are devoted 
to this industry. The number a~ Bamtpur is ahout 40." ) 

{lY,B,-Tbi';,jall that is reportOO from the MymemiDgh dillricl rqanllngth. 
UIlID'bera engaged in the cotton iBduatri.)a 
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83. "The cotton industry is not carried on on a very exten-
Farid sive scale in this district. In the town pro-

pur. per, there are 7 or 8 weaver families, who 
are all Muealma.ns. Formerly, the products of their looms included 
coarse dkum and Baris which 'Were greatly in vogue, <but, with the 
gradual introduction of cheaper but Ie .. dU1'8ble fabrics manuf8!l
tured in Manohester, the oountry-made cloths feU into disuse and 
the native industry dwindled. For many years. it remained in a 
preoarious state. The Industrial Exhibition and mel,. of Farid
pur, inaugurated in ] 864, gave, as it were, an impetus to it, and 
served to revive the almost dying industry." 
< 34. .. The number of persons engaged in the weaving of oot-

Back <. ton fabrics cannot be ROOnrately asoertained, 
< e_ as it varies according to the amount of agri_ 

eultuml employment obtainable in the vicinity. My enquiries go 
to show that there has been a lamentable deorease in the numbers 
of those regularly carrying on the trade of weaving, concurrently 
with ap increase in the numbers practising the trade as an industry 
subsidiary and subordinate to o.grioulture. The last census gives 
JOgiB, who are Hindus, and do not practice the art oontinuously, 
22,404; Tanti8, who are the real weavers, 862 ; in all 23,266. Mr. . 
lleveridge, in 'his history of llackergunge, states that 14,146 

,weavers, males only, were recorded in his census, 1871. In the 
passage, from whioh I obtain these figures, the learned author 
remarks, that the trade is not a profitable one, and I infer from his 
tone that he doubts his figures. The weavers (TaNti.) themselves 
have inform~< <me that their numbers. are deoreaaing, and that. 
their ~e'i61_ and 1_ profitable." < 

85. \~The olass of people who oarry on the indigenous manu-
TI -, facture of cotton fabrics are theJogt' 01 Baths, 

ppora. and the weavers (Tanli8). According to the 
IDSt Census Report of 1891, the former inoludes & popniation of 
ti~,441 (of whom 84,809 are males, and 34,832 are fema.1es),out of 
a total district pOJ.>niation of 1,782,935 sonia; but the number of 
souls oomJ.>rised lD the latter olaaa is not stated, and asonly those 
c1asse.havm~ a numeriOaJ. strength of 1,000 have been inoluded in 
the-list(! furnished in the Census Report. it appears that the number 
of the weaver olass must be 1_ than thet figure. The Jogi8 
form the principal. alase who carry 9n the indigenous lII&Ilufao-
ture of qottan fB.bncs!' < • •• • • 

36. (No information has· been < obtained £rom this dis-
N~ triot regarding the numbers engaged in the 

ootton indnstIy). ;, ' 
37. .. In ChiUagong, there is praotioe.lly 

no industry in III&IlUfaotnred oottona." 

11 
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38, .. It will appear from the reports received tbat there is 
1'.-.. not much of cotton industry in this district 

except in the town of Bihar and in the city of 
Patna. In-thanas Sultanganj and Alumganj, inthe cityof Patna, 
duma (country carpets) of different kinds are manufactured by a 
cl!U!s of Muhammada.ns, a.nd it is said that there are about 200 
families of snoh Muhammada.n weavers." 

39. .. It has not been found possible to aseerts.in oorraotly 
Ga whet the exact nnmber of weavers employed 

'1"" in the district is at the present time. ~'he 
oenSll8 of 1891 showed 1.87~ maJ.ss and 2,042 females belonging 
to the Tatfl)fl caste. In 1881, the fi.gures were 2,478 a.nd 2,573 
respeotively!' " • 

40.. "The weaver castes of the district, carrying on thtJ 
Sbababad manufacture of cotton fabrics, are (1) JOifl1 • has, (2) QUlJ.linhafs, and (3) Tantwas. Mem~ 

bers of other castes, snoh as Dkuniglta; Kaaais and Da/olis aIsq 
follow the ootton industry. 

JolahQIJ ,are found all over the district, and their nmnbeH 
according to tbe oenS1lS of 1891, is 47,073. It is difficult to em 
mate the actual number of Jolaha weavers, but from enquiry, " 
appea.rs that a smaller portion of the population carries On the 
manufacture of cotton fabrics, and the larger portion has take. 
to other purenits. There can be no doubt. that the numoo; 
of Jalaha weaVer9 is gradually decreasing. The number c4 
Qualinba/s act.ually eng~ in the cotton industry is very smallt 
The Tantwas are found In small numbers in all the thanas of 
this ,district, excepting Mohe.mia.. The number of 'Dhu"i~fJ8 
inhabiting the district is 9,615. Of this, 15 or 20 living in 
the Sadar subdivision of Arrah, me.nufact.ure mntua cotton. 
The total number of Kasaia living in the district is 
1,154. Twenty-five ouly carryon the manufact.ure of da ... in 
the town of Sassera.m, There are 1,761 do/am living in the 
district. Of this number. 4 or 5 in the Arrah town me.nnfaoture 
nswa" (tape) aud dan (rope). • , , 

41. "The Dhun'gaa (ootton-oa.rders),' Jolahas (weavers) and 
Saran Tantfl)aB, which is the generic term for all 

• weavers, are the only classes who carry on 
the weaving industry in this district. The Dhunigas and JalahaB 
are all 'Mrisslmans, and the Tant_ are HindUs. They are 
weavers by caste, and their hereditary occupation is weaving, 
thcn~h in all cases it is net the only means of their livelihood an 
prinOlpsl source of income to live upon. Some emigrate 
Bengal and :lind employment in factories and firms. The periodi 
,emigration from the district has been more than don bled . 
year. p8l'ticula.Tly on IICOOUllt of famine. After making allowan 
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the?e£ore, for the emigrators who have already proceeded eastwards, 
the number of ma.!e weavers of each 01_ W8.8 found on enquiry to 
come to about 45,000, viz. 6,500 DlIuniya8, 36,000 Jolalla .. and 
2,500 TantfIJ(J8, against 60,515 shown in the last Census Report." 

42. "The. number of cotton weavers, as ascertained at the 
Olw.m censUll of 1891,. is 2,086 ma.les and 1,735 

- fema.1es, tota.! 3,821. It is very doubtful, 
whsthe? a.ll these were actua.lly engaged in the trade at the time 
the oensus was taken. Only abont 660 fumilies nOw do the work 
of weaving, and the number of persons who are actua.1ly engaged 
in the trade is about 1,465. It shonld, he remembered that BB the 
trade is not a profitable one, the persons, in a family of weavers, 
who are strong and fit for hard labour, do not weave, bnt oul
tivate the Boil and earn their livelihood by other manual labour. 
Women do not weave. They simply spin. The number of 
ootton-spmnere, as ascertained at the last census, is 61 ma.les and 
396 fema.les, tota.l 457. As ha.s been said already, the spinning of 
thresd in the cllarkfla has a.!most died out, and the wea.vers moStly 
use imported thread. The number of the cotton-spinners at the 
present time is therefore very sma.ll. The number of cotton 
oarpet-makers, as ascertained at the last census, is 3 ma.!es, 6 
f_Ies, tota.! 9. There are now about 72 persons who weave 
cotton carpets. As the number of these weavers is a.lso deorea.sing 
every year, the figures put down in·the Oensus Rsport of 1891 
cannot but be considered as inoorreot!' 

43. II The tota.! number of ma.!e Jolallas, including Tani"",. 
!II and TrmtiB, a.s asoertained in the oensus of 

watllIrpor. 1891, was 09,020. About 20 per oent., or 
in round figures 14,700 men, do still ply on their business as 
weavers. The rest hllve betaken themsslv68 to agrioulture and 
other pursuits owing to 6IIlaiI pro6te nOw obtained from the manu
fa.oture of cotton." 

44. "It is diflionlt to obtain ligures showing the numbers 
Darbbango. engaged on the two cotton industries of this 

district (via., the manufacture of Molia and 
Kokti cloths), but it is.quite oertain that in the case of the MotU. 
oloth, the industry is ftourishin~ in this district, though in that of 
the Eakti cloth, it is in a Iangtud state for want of patronage!' 

40. .. The number of weavers of ootton fabrios in this district 
M hyr acoording to the last census appears to have 
. ana· been 14,798, out of .. tota.! population of 

2,086,021. , Exoluding the fema.les, who take very little I.'art in 
the weaving, the number of men actua.1ly employed m this 
industry Was 6,998. There WBB no me&llll of asoertaining their 
present number with any approximation to accuraoy, but the 
general opinion is that their number is gradua.lly deoreasing!' 

13 
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&dar 
Supatd 
Banks 
Madhipura 

Olm be, gathered from the reports sent in, 
the numbmr of wea"erein the difierent 
sulx!ivisions are a.s follows:-

... _. . .. 1,641 ... 800 ... 1,139 ... .. , ... 1,200 

The number estimated by the Subdivisional OffiOOl' of Supatd 
-is. far below, the mark. The total number of weavers in the 

whQl,e district of Bhagalpur was given in tbe' census of 1891 as 
being 14,141. This, would. inelude, lIO doubt, weavers of other 
materials than cotton, such a.s the t_r (silk) cloth manufactured 
chiefly at Nathnagar. The police report on the subjeot is exhaus
tive, but no mention is JIlSIie of the numbers employed in making 
octton dtwriBa. Th~ is no reason to believe that the numbers 
employed" in making eotton fabrics in this district are suffering 
from a diminution to a.ny appreciable extent, a.s compared with 
,the oensus of 1891." 

4l. .. Roughly speaking~ the total number of persons in-
l'o:mea. eluded in these three olasses (j.B., Jolaha8, 

Tonti', and Polio,) does not exceed 1,200," 
4jI, "T,be. weaving of cotton fabrics is not an important 

Mald industry in the Malds distriot. A few local 
.. Mubammailan weavers or llfomim or Kalia-

ahak, Batna, and Old MaIds tba.naa employ themselves in weaving 
, ootton stuffs, but tbe' industry is fast declining in competition 
• with EngliBhpieoe-goods." , 
• 49," The olesse,s which earry on the industry a.s a regnlar 

oooupation are (1) JolanafJ or llf~mi". and (2) 
Tontis in 8 lesser degree, but 8onthala. 

Dome., and othet poorer classes (lcCGS8ionally weave for private 
use. _ The . Jolaha« co~derably outnumber the Tanti8. ~osfj 
Tont" ha. ve taken to a.gnoultnre and petty trade or shoP-keepm~' 
l1li more profitable ocoupations." ' 

oQ. "~ 06D8U& returne for 1892 give the number ., 
eu_ w,ea'iers 88 09,363, put of 8 total po~' 

, tion oi 1,937,611 or 8-0 per cent. only.' ~ 
01" "'rh$ ootton-weaving ill oarried on by 8 olasII oaIled Tami 

(weavers). The Dumber of this el_ in tm. 
- district as per Census of 1891 is 56,76: o~ 

i of 994.6~populatiQD fo~ this district." • • i 
52. "The wesVltlg classes oonsiet of 

Purl. about 3,900 families, and represent a popu-
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63. .. About 600 P/l,., manufaoture di1ferent kinds oi cloths 
in the Khondmals. In Angul, the number 

AngaI and Khondmall. of Ttmtis is not more than abont 2 peroont., 
or about 2,000 of the entire population. The next 01888 of weavere 
in Angal is the P4n class. Their number as W8Bver& may be 
put down roughly as 5,000." 

54. •• About one-third of the olassee in this district who 
. carry on oaltivation grow more or less oi 

Hamrilmgh. the ootton plant. Many women (whOl!6 
numbers cannot be correctly estimated) earn their living by twisting 
cotton wicks into thread. The JolakaB are weavers liy profession, 
and it is their easte oooupa.tion, but large nnmbers of them have 
now taken· to other employment. Their numbers as returned in 
the Census of 1891 are 28,287." 

56. .. In oJmoet avery village, there are one or more families 
Lohardaa of weavers. The totsl number of _vere 

.. in the distriot, including Palamau, is put 
down at the last Oerums at 43,963, oi whom 21,959 are msles and 
22,004 are fems1es. The weaving in this distriet is, however, done 
exclusively by males." . 

56. "The toto! number of Jolallaa in this district aooord. 
• ing to the laat census is 1,246 .ms1es and Pal...... 1,227 fems1es, or it mar. roughly be stated 

that there are 1,230 families oi Jolalla.· 'Wlth weaving as their 
(l8]ling, The last census diseloS88 only about 550 mmilies of 
Hindu TalJttDfU, but it is presumed that not even half of this 
number follow the profession of the ootton industry; they are all, 
or nearly.all, agrioalturists." -
. 67. "No independent enquiry oould be made to asoortsin the 

number of weavers in the distriot. Aoeord
ing to 'the figures of the last census the 

Tlmtis number 12,911 and the JaJa"'" 3,621. The Subdivi. 
sional Officer of Govindpur haa. however, reported that the 
number of weavers in his subdivision is abont 1,850. He has 
not fumished the data for this caloulation, and I would reJr, more 
on census returns in this respect than on any guesswork.' 

. 58. " At the time of the last census, there were 25,174 Tantia 
Bin;!hbh and 313 J0ul" of whom 3,269 oarried 

um. on their OBSte profession, and the rest have 
taken to agrioalture o~ Bervies, and some were day-labourers." 

Manbbum. 

IV.-GOTTON MANUFACTTmERS .-THEIR SOCIAL AND 
PBOFESSIONAL STATUS. . ..' . 

(a).-Oalh. ",gaged .... tllB "!"""j11cfl .... of co"'" olotA. 
59. The ootton industry is not confined exclusively to any-OllS 

oWa. Doth Hindus and MuhammadllllS oarry on tha indushy. 
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Although Tami, or TanUos' form the prinoipal manufactural'll of 
cotton-cloths, JolahaB, Jogis, and many other 'castes are to be found 
engaged in the industry. 

,60. The following. castes and hill tribes are m9ntioned in 
district reports as taking part in the manufacture of cotton 
fabrios:- ' 

Aoharjas. KaoraB. 
:Bagdis. Kasais. 
Bauris. Kayasthas. 
Bostoms. Kunai castes. 
Chamars. Magbs. 
Chandals. Meteas. 
Chootars. Momins. 
Dafalis. PAns. 
Dhobas. Patras. 
DhaniYIIB. Pods. 
Goallas. Rajputs. 
Golas. SantaJs. 
Jolahas. Subarnaba.nriks. 
Jogis. TanriUs. 
Kaibarthss. Tantis, 
KsJinhafs. Telis. 
KamarB. Telingas. 

Tipperas. 

(b).-ManufacMIWB of cotton falJric8. 

61. Of the above, the principal manufacturers of ootton 
cloths as already stated, are the Tami, or TantWl18 and the JogiB 
among the Ilind1lll, and the Jola/uJ" sometimes known as Mamim 
or Momim among the Muhammadans. The Pel'!lOns aetually em
ployed in weaving are regarded as being of a more or less inferior 
eooial position, but the r.atus of tbe industry cannot absolutely 
be said to be low; otherwise some of the higher castes mentioned 
above would not have followed the oooupat.ion of weaving.Oom
pared with other castes, however, the Hindu weavers command 
little 800ial respect, and are even looked down upon by tbose of 
their brethren of the same caste wbo have taken to other oallinga 
such as that of money-lending, shop-keeping, &0-

(c).-Social position of tlls clli8f fDsafling castsB. 

62. The Tantia, Jugia and JolllAa, forming the main ~rtion of 
thoes engaged in the cotton ind1llltry, their aooia! posdion and 
their distribution are describod fully below. A few brief remarks 
arealsoadded of some of the other casteswbo C&lTy on tbe industry. 
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63. Tanti (Bengal) or TaRtu;a (Bme.r) is the generio term for 
Tanta all wee.vers, but tho Tant.o in Benge.l them-

. selves form a separate caste, being one of 
the nine J(lll'" outes or N ab88akbas of Balle.l Sen. whose 800ial 
position '" only next to the Kayasthas. A Brabaman can 
drink water drawn by a person of the TanU caste without 
being polluted, and it is DO socia.! degradation to act as .. 
priest in a TanU hOlll!8. In Bme.r, the Tantwa holds a more 
degraded position, and it is said that a high caste Brahman will 
not take water from bis hands; but the Tan/u;a. sst up prieets of 
their own, whom they call Brahmans, and who hold the same 
position among them as th~ Brahmans do among the Tanti. of 
Benge.l. The pure Tanli. use sto.roh pTepa.:red from parobed or 
fried rioa (chira and khm); others use the starch of boiled rice. 

64. The internal divisions of the caste are shown in the follow
ing tahule.r form whioh is taken from the Hon'ble H. R. Risley's 
work on the Tribes and Oastes of Bengal :-

Tanti, TaniralJalla, Tantubtl!/tl, Tatwa. 
Titles:-In Bengal. Barash, BaoAk, BhBdya-bau, Bit, Ohand, 

Ohbagri (goat), Dalal (broker), Da., natta, De. Gui, Hanoi, 
J~obandar (appraiser), Kar. Lu, MandaI, Mesh&, (sheep), Muhlcim 
(supervisor), Nandi, Pal, Pramanik, Sadhu, Sarde.r, Sarkar, Silo 

In Bilie.r.-Das, Mahto, Manjhi, Marar, Marik. 
. 8UQ·1lIJ8Ies. 

In Be"yal-
rBardw~'. 

Aswini tBarna.kul. 
or. Madhyakul. 

Asan Tanti. Manda.rona. 
UttarkuL 

Bnlarami. 
Bang ... 
Bara-bMgiYII or Jhampaniya. 
Baroudm. . 
Ohhotll.ohagiya or Xayath-Tanti. 
JUtu..... . 
Kora. 
Rshi •• 
Madhukari. 
M' 
M:t.ili. 
Nir. 
P .. ttar, 
Puranda.ri. 
Purbhakul. 
Rarhi. 

·Uddh .. bi. 

Section&. 

Agaaty .. Rishi. 
Afadashi. 
Alamyan •. 
Attri riohi. 
Bsra.rui.. 
Batoy ... 
Bharadwaj. 
BiswamitrA. 
Bmhmariohi. 

. Ga.rga.rishi. 
Gautam. 
Janaraahi. 
Kaoyapa. 
Xulya-riohi. 
Madllukulya. 

. Pe.raoe.ra. 
Sandilya. 
Bahama. 
Vyasa. 
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Although Tan/is 01" Tantw88 form the principal manufacturers of 
cottonclotha, Jolaluu, JogiB, a:nd Dlany other' oa.stes a.re to be found 
engaged in the industry • 

. 60. The followit!fmcastes and 1rl1l tribes are mAntioned in 
district reports 88 • g part in the manufacture ef oottou 
fabrioa:- . 

Aoharj as. . Kaoms. 
Bagdis. Kasais. 
Bauris. Kayasthas. 
Eostoms. Kanai oa.stes. 
Chamars. Maghs. 
Chandals. Meteas. 
Chootars. Momine. 
Da.fsJ.is. PAns. 
Dhobas. Patras. 
Dhaniyas. Pods. 
Goallas. Rajputs. 
Golas. Santals. 
J olahas. Sabarnabarniks. 
J ogis. Tamilis. 
Kaibarthas. Tantis. 
Kalinbafs. Telis. 
Kamars. Telingas. , 

Tipperas. 

(b).-. Manujacturer8 oj catton jahrics. 

61. Of the above, the principal manufacturers of eottOll 
clothS 88 already stated, a.re the TonU. or Tantwa8 and the JogiB 
among the Hindus, and the Jolaluu, sometimes known as Mamim 
or Momi1l8 among the Muhammadans. The persons actually em
ployed in weaving are regarded as being of a more or less inferior 
sooial position, but the r.atus of tbe industry cannot absolutely 
be said to be low; otherwise Borne ef the higher castes mentioned 
above would not have followed the oCCllpation of weaving. Oom
pa.red with other castes, however, the Hindu weavers command 
little social respeot, and are even looked down upon by those ef 
their brethren of the same caste wbo have taken to other oallings 
such as that of money-lending, shop-keeping, &0. 

(c).-Bocial position oj tluJ clliej flJBamng castes. 

62. . The Tam;" JllgiB and Jolalut, forming the main ~on ef 
those engaged in the cotton industry, their social po81tion and 
their distribution lire described fully below. A few brief remarks 
areallIOadded of some oftheotheroast&swho oarry on the industry. 
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63. Tanti (Bengal) or Tafllwa (Bihar) is the generio term for 
T tio, all weavers, but tho Taneu in Bengal thom-

an Belves form a separate _teo being one of 
the nine pure oastes or N aba.sakhllS of Ballal Sen, whose social 
position is only next to the Kaya.sth.... A Brabaman om 
drink waler drawn by a person of the TanH caste without 
being polluted. and it is no sooial degradation to aet as a 
priest in a Tanti bouse. In Bihar. the Tanlwa holds a more 
degraded position. and it is said that a high caste Brahman will 
not take water from his hands; but the TantfEllO set up pria.sts of 
their own, whom they 0&11 Brahmans, and who hold the same 
position among them as th,! Brahmans do among th" Tonti. of 
Bengal. The pure T anlio use ataroh prepari'd from parohed or 
fried rice (chir .. and klux); others use the 8",""h of boiled rice. 

64. The internal diVISions of the caste are shown in the follow
ing tabul.." form whioh is taken from the Hon'ble H. B. Risley's 
work on the Tribe. &n.d Castes of Bengal:-

Tanti. TanlraDaya, Ta .. tuhaya, Talwa. 
Titles :-In Bengal llmsh, BasAk, llhadya·ban, llit, Chand, 

Chhagri (goat), Dalal (broker), D.... natte, De. Gui, Ha.nsi, 
Jaohandar (appraiser), Kar. Ln, MandaI, Mesh.., (sheep), Muhkim 
(supervisor), Nandi, Pal, Pramanik. Sadhu. Sardar. Sarkar, Sil. 

In Bihar.-D .... Mahto. Manjhi. Marar. Marik. 

In B.;'gal-
8uh.1JtJ8t8JI. Section&. 

( llardwana. 
ABwini I Barna· kul. 

or. lMadhYakul. 
Aasn Tanti. MandaronA. 

Uttarkul. 
Balarami. 
Banga. 
Bar •• hbtlgiya or Jhampaniya. 
Baroudra. . 
ChhotS.chagi.ya or Kayath-Tanti. 
Kature, . 
Kora. 
Kshir. 
M .. dhukari. 
M' M:f;,;,U. 
Nir. 
P"tta.r. 
Puraudari. 
Purbhakul. 
Rarhi. 

·Uddhabi. 

Agastya Rishi. 
Afadashi. 
Alamyau. 
Attri riehl. 
Bararasi. 
Batsy ... 
llharadwaj. 
lliswamitra. 
Brahmarisbi. 

. Garga-rishi. 
Gautam. 
Janarashi. 
Kasyap ... 
Kuly ... riohi. 
M"dhukulya. 

·P ............ 
Sandilya. 
Sabani". 
Vyaaa. 
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J oIha bhutia.ilah tisi khat-

, .. The weaver 'lost his way in the linseed-field, an allusion to the 
swimming exploit elready recorded." , 

Hia wife bea.rs an equally bad character, as in the proverb

Bahsali jolhini bipak damhi noche,-
" A wilful weaver's wife will pull her own father's beard." 
Although occupying so low & place in the BOcia.!. ladder, some 

Jola/ltJlJ, have giveIl up weaving and worked themselves np to 
respeetable positions in life. From Shahabad, it ia reported that 
some of them are teaohers, JJftllUlaf!is, Hakim8, and Government 
officers who have had a good English or Persian education. The 
name Jolaha is sometimes incorrectly applied also to a Hindu 
weaver; The writer met severa.!. of these so-called Hindu 
Jo14l!aB in Bihar. 

(d).-IJistribuUon of tns tnrC! chief fl)6a~;ng Ct18t68. 

67. The following statements show the number and distIi
bution in these Provinces of the above three important weaving 
castes in 1872, 1881, and 1891:-

(-I Numfler tI1Id diBtrlbution of Talltis in 187ft, 1881, and 189:f. 

. DI8TBIcr. I IS'll!. '1 IS81. I 1891 • 

1 I 2 I II I • 
Bordwan ... ... 46.641 20,913 17.524 
Bankura ... ... 16.610 29.304 80.298 

,Birbhum ... ... 16.761 16.962 15.013 
Midnapo •• ... - 106.311 97.120 96,649 
Hooghly - ... } 89.019 { 29.647 24.6711 
Howrah . " " . 14.260 13,718 
M.Parganas ... ... 19,676 8.129 B,lto 
G&1cutla ... '" .... n ........ 161~9 
Nadia . - ... 9,418 6,806 7.743 
Khuln .. '- ... ... .... 2,694 1,925 
Jeaaore ... ... 1<).760 10,349 8.IM 
M urshidabad ... ... 17.<109 19.814 10,864 
Dinai!nr ... ... 12,800 9,093 6,994' 
Raj. hi ... ... 8211 1,615 1.,I(JO 
Ran«pur ... ... 11.28'; 4.668 1.981 
1I0r,::; ... ... 1,801 1.660 1.966 
Pa na - _. 4,069 4,UO 3,801 
Darjeelins - ... 644 428 CIIS 
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. 

. 

I I I DlSl'BIC'r. 1812. 1881. 1891. 

I 
. 

I I l' 2 3 4-

JoJpois:ri ... ... 4,OS4 6,45S 6.282 
Oooch .har ... ... 1.'37 .n~u 

Daooa .. ~ ... 8,906 10,681 13.008 
F.ridpur '" ... 3.410 8,3'14 2,919 
Baekergnnge ... .., 1,87. 1,327 862 
M,meosiDgh .. , , .. 7.392 P,4S0 11,161 
Tippor& ... ... 1,792 1,64.0 669 
Obittagong ... . .. 2,199 4,8P4 2,106 
.N""kh.li ... 1,213 1,326 678 
Obittogong Hill T";;'. ... ~ •• n 49 
Patns .. , ... 12.968 18.802 23.2(11' 
Gaya ... ... 6,894 6,1~ 6.281 
BImb,bad 

{ M &IInff~;pur 
... 8,166 10,88ij 16.608 

Tirhut '" } 82,496 { 66,656 61,904 
.. , Darbhanga ... 9O.91S 124.726 

Sa.ran ... ... ',806 10.826 9,061 
Champaran .. , ... 11.496 21,186 33,42. 
Mongbyr , .. .' 86,202 87,265 49.909 
Hb,g,!!:.". ... ... 63.037 69,884 18.823 
Pume .,. .., 35.307 29273 18,760 
Mald" ... ... 16,360 6.603 10.342 
Sontbal Parganas ... ... 4,656 10.9(9 . ll,0S4. 
Onttack ... ... 37,8Z' 98,791) 59,283 
Purl ... . .. U,I54 1 .... 216 15.695 
BnislOre - ... 38,461) 46,046 .6,767 
A.n«ul nnd Khondmal. ... 1,4.10 
'l'rihutary State. .~ ... 13.706 . 19,947 . . .. '" 
H .. arihagh ... ... 641 864 2,3640 
Lohord.ga ... .. U:I'l 11,3'0 4,241 
Binghbhum ... .. ' 20,7;;8 31,260 60,348 
Mnnbhum ... - 13,96. 12,243 :l6,SUfi 
Tributal'J' States ... ... ~.~'H o,i21 "'''. 

( •• j Numoor tIIItl tli.lnb.twA qf Jugi. in 1879, 1881, antl1891. 

Burdwon ... ... ',461 G,Re4 4,261 
BantuI'. ... ... 4~9 191> 600 llirbhum ... . .. 1,983 lI.2711 1,669 
Midnarvre . ... ..:'} '.516 6.8S9 4.536 ll00j(hy ... 

8,060 { l!,81'3 ,,8S1 
HOWr.h ... .... 4 

"2~' "''10 ll .... Porganaa ... 'M 20.963 Ill,966 16,61'6 
OalcuttA ... .. . ..... . ..... a.110 Nadia ... ... 16,368 12,37'" 9,826 
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D1S'rBICT I 1872. I • 1S81. I 1891 • 

1 
\ 

:II I :I 
\ 

4 

Khulna ... ... ...... ~ 11,086 11.801' 
delsore ... . .. 18,931 13,211 11,760 
Murshidabad ... ... 6,866 ·6,240 4,071 
Dinaipur ... ... 7,141 5,844 15,188 
Raj.hili ... ... 3,3.n 2.527 2,438 
Rangpur ... .. . a,su 4,701 6,219 . = ... . .. 4,589 3,650 6,038 ... ... ll,7~8 1,262 1,224-
Darjeeling ... ... 100 209 658 
Jalpaif,ri ... ... IUS 2,111 2,9'6 
Cooeh obar ... ... 4,431 .. .... 
Dacca ... . .. 16,410 11,080 18,372 
Faridpnr ... .,' 1,698' 6,912 ' 6,405 
Ba.ckergunge ... ... 28,198 21,616 22,404 
Mymensingh ... ... 39,6" 440.601 4O,99!l 
Tippera , .. . .. 66,812 55,848 69,441 
Chi'tagong ... ... 32,~14 ~7,S51 32,1:13 
fIloakliali ... 83,038 31,879 45,001 
Chittagong Hill ~t; ... 11 161 
Patna ... ... , omS 1,_ 1,636 
Saya ... ... 6,481 2,059 2,828 
Shahabad 

{ Muz.fi,;;.pur 
... l!,91& 2,167 2,160 

Tirhut ... 1,042 { 616 1,568 
... Darbhanga ... 1,116 421 

Baran ... . .. 2.148 1,047 1,038 
ChamJaraD , .. ... 2,441 49. 1,285 
MOD yr ... ... 126 363 60S 
Bhagalpn ... . .. 1,491 1,623 466 
Purnea ... ... 6,601 2,098 ' 14,614 
Maida ... ... ··8,493 119 13,398 
Sonths.ll'arganas ", - 1,889 J,588 
Cuttaek ... ... 14,514 6,861 6,733 
Purl ... N' 4,123 1,151 1.293 
.B&la80re ... 6,423 1,403 1,618 
Angul and Xhondmals ... ...... . ..... 193 
Tributary State. ... ... 0,483 1,506 . ..... 
Hazaribagh ... ... 2,061 1,658 1,129 
Lohardag& ... ... 3.718 999 878 
Singhbhum ... . .. 1,01/; 2!<1i 313 
Manbhum ... . .. 2,561 2,069 1,781 
Tributary Statea ... . .. 398 316 .n .... 

(iii') Number and distrihution of Jolaka. in 1879, 1881, and 1891 • 

Burdwan ... .. ·1 48 I 4.7 618 
Bankn. ... ...... 192 . ..... ... 
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DUnIO'l'. I 1812. I 1881. I 1881. 

1 I a I 9 \. j 

Eirhhum ... ... lI05 180 a,868 
Midna,rvre ... . .. 899 n ..... 8,988 
Roogh Y' ... . .. } Bat 19 18.883 
Howrali .. , ... .. ~n • 1,418 
24,.Pargaoaa ." .- '28 6 11,963 
Cal.utta ... ... U~"9 ..... a 288 
Nadia ... ... 2,321 898 ...... 
KbnlD.' ... ... • .. H • 267 19,471 
Jeslore '" - 9,492 926. S1,899 
M urmidabaa ... . .. 166 199 ',175 
Dinajpur ..... .., 740 . • 1,169 19a 
Raj,bahi ... ... 6,023 163 8,985 
nanlt'Pur ... ... 280 40 28 
Bota ... . .. 633 1I all 
P. a ... -- 1,193 709 1,420 
Dnrjeeling .. ' . . " • UH • .. no .. 188 
Jnlp.iguri "" ... 17 .... n 910 
Da_ , .. ... 10,464 "H~' 9,796 
Faridpur ... . .. 6,036 819 2,039 
Baokerguugo ... .., 8,748 " .... u 

Mymensingh ... ... 1,138 7 8,I411 
CllittagnDg ... ... 'uou 56 ...... 
Noakbnli ." ... ...... ,. ... u., • 160 
TiptlOr& ... ... . ...... .. ..... 6l! 
Gaya ... - 144 49 11,595 
P&tna ... .u .... ... •• H 98.299 
Tirhut { M u .. ffarpur .- 61 .... u .. 69.66l 

Darbhauga ... ,<u .. 381 46.166 
Shahabad ... ... .. H •• . ..... 407.079 
Cbamparnn ... ... . ...... 851 SO,868 
Saran ... ... . ..... 107,144 
Monghyr , 

11 2.184 85 •• 10 ... .. , 
llbagnJpur ... ... 28,085 21.716 86.119 
Purnea ... ... ...... 6,275 89,1l1i8 
MaIda ... m 800 189 7,451 

I.@onthal Parganal ... . .. fiB8 lI,866 3,22.8 
, ( .... ribagh 

'" ... .98,146 .. ..... 28,291 
.Lohar'dng& ... . .. 86,607 III 2.691 
Sinllhhnm ... ... u .... 10 11 )'1anhhum ... ... 4,690 Ull lI,6111 
Tributary Stat •• ... . .. 250 u .... -..... 

68: Besides the three larg.s classes mentioned above, the 
followmg OII8t .. who take part In the cotton induatry DllIY also 
be separately noticed. 
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Dh""g.u.-TheBe are cotton-oarders by profession. They are 
generally Muhammadans, and do not oooupy a very low position 
in the BOCialladder. 
. Da/ali&.-These are a cl&BB of Muhammadan weavers, who, 

besides weaving, aJso are known as makers of drums and toy 
manufacturers. 

KasaiB.-These belong to the butcher OBBte, but many of them 
took to weaving in Bihar wben the industry llourished. 'l'here 
are atill some Kastlio in Bihar who carry on carpet-weaving. Mllny 
. of them have amassed wealth from weaving in peat days, and are 
now enjoying their rest. 

69. The other castes mentioned in the list above do not 
. really belong to the weaver castes, though they follow the occupa

tion. It is therefore not neceseary to add any remarks with regard 
to their social statns. 

(e).-Imluitrial position qf fbBfM)IJ1'8. 

70. 8inoe the introduction of European machine-made 
textiles into this country, it may be said that the indigenous 
industry has practically died out and the professional position of. 
the wea.'vers as' a 'c1ass has beoome very unsatisfaotory. In the' 
palmy days of the industry. all weavers were in more or less good 
eiroumstances. Most of them built ptlcka· houses and lived. 
in ease and comfort, some not oondescending to work more 
than /) or 6 months in the year and enjoying themselves 
on the· sale proceeds of their goods during the rest of the year. 
Many of the weaver caste were especially appointed by Rajas 
and other respectable persons as their weavers, and they were then 
neva-in lack of money. Some, •. g., in the Hill States of Oris .... 
sul?plied clothe to the Chiefs of these St&tes and their families, and 
enJoyed jag .. ,.. for the same, and in some of the Gurjats they 
enjoy such jrzglrB even to the Ilresent day for weaving services 
rendered to a Chief. Surgeon-lieutenant-Colonel Dutt, Civil 
Surgeon of Hooghly. reports that "large dilapa.ted pucka build
ings, temples, and tanks in the Hooghly and Midnapore districts 
still remain to attest to the once proSJ?8rims oondition of the 
weavers." Similar reports have. been reoe1ved from other districts. 
The great majority of weavers have, however, given np their 
hereditary oooupBtion and have now taken to onltivation and other 
remunerative pursuits. Many of these have "",assed wealth as 
money-lenders and shopkeepers and have become rioh enough to 
be reckoned as big landholders and zamindars. Not&hly among 
them is Chevalier Durga Charan Roquitte of Chandernagore, 
who has made his monoy 88 a general merchant. and who is now 
one of the leading residents of his native town; others have 
educated themselves and hold respectablo posts under Government. 
Those that still work at the loom are in more or less indigent 
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oircumatanoes and are not able to depend npon weaving as the 
sole means of their eubsist6Illl8" In some distriots, thsre are a few 
well-to-do weavers, who have several looms and ha.ve hired men 
working under them, but such cases are rare. As a rnle, a weaver 
po_ but one loom and earns no more than the ordinary daily 
wages of a labourer by his profession. From the many enquiries 
made personally, and from the information gathered from. 
district reports, the writer conoIudes that 3 to 4 annas per day or 
Rs. 7 per month represente the savings of an ordinary weaver. Some 
may earn as much as 8 anllllB per day, but such cases are rare. 

V.-THE CHIEF CENTRES OF THE INDUSTRY. 

71. NotWithstanding the undoubted foot, that tha indigenoll8 
cotton industry of these Provinces is in. a moribund condition, 
cotton fabrics are still woven all over Bengal. Ilihar, Chota 
Nagpur and Orissa. Cotton-weaving, in fact, is osrried on more or 
less in every distriot. The primitive method of weaving is 
still maintained, and it is generally in those plaoes where oom
munication with Oalcutta. is diffioult, as in parts of Orissa and 
Ohota. N agpur and the hilly tracts of Chittsgong and Tippers 
that oountry t~d is used, 'and in these plaoes cotton-spinuing 
is osrried on only as a domestio industry. Isolated oases ooour, 
where the old conservatism still exists, and where oountry thread is 
mnoh preferred to foreign thread. Notably is this the oase among 
the Maghs of Chitta.gong. The yellow robes of their Priests 
are all spun, dyed, and woven in their own monastsrillll. Wher
ever important centres exist of the weaving industry, it will be 
found that the yarn or twist is generally imported, and the fabries 
are mostly manufactured from this imported maohine·made twiat. 

A statsment will be found appended to this report, sbowiog 
the ohief oentres of the industry in each district, so far as in
formation is available from district reports. (See Appendix II.) 

The distriots in whioh the industry is still. comparatively 
important, albeit that imported twist is almost universally used, 
or where specialties in IlOtton fabrics are .till produced, are 
Bankura, Hoo~hll (Farasdangs and Serampur), Nadia (Sa.ntipur), 
Khulna (Satkhira.), Pabna, DOO08, Tippers, Patna, Saran, and 
Darbhanga. Although tha muslin trade has been all but 
mined, Daooa. .till ha.s a reputation for its muslin fabrics. Mr. 
E. W. Collin, I.O.8., in his ~ on the Arts and Industries of 
:Bengal, which was publiebed m 1890, etstss that "there are 1i00 
families in Daoca who make ordinary muslin of English thread, 
and there are yst two or three families who make the famous 
Daooa muslin, whioh is woven from country thread". Sa.ntipll1', 
in the Nadia district, also_still maintaiw! its reputstioll for its 
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I cloths· with .ooloured borders. From N &dia, it i. reported that the 
ontturn !If cotton. cloth at . Santipur is abnut 3lIakhB of rupeee, 
of which only R •. 21>,000 worth are sold in the town; the rest 
being exported to other distIiots. FarasWmge. in the French 
Settlement of Chandernagore has also its own cloth Bpecislty. 
Uniformity of texture, fineness and durability have won a reputa. 
tion for Farssdanga cloths. Pabna is another centre of the cotton 
industry in Bengal In Mr. Collin's report, mentioned above, it is 
stated that" at Chotadhul and Dogachi in Pabna are numbers of 
Hindu weavers who .make fine cotton fabrics. The trade has not 
suffered much from European competition. The cloths are 
sometimes coloured. .The ve.1ue of the cotton is estimated at 
211akhs." The fabrics above referred to are e.1s0 made in the 
town of Pabna and in tbe villages of Salanga, Radhanagor, and 
'l'antiband. The Jol .• huB of pabna and of the villages of 
Sadallapur, Nischindapur, Aminpur and Shibpur mantrlaoture 
these articles too, and also produce fine patterns of oloths known 
especie.lly Ill! Palma pal' N}t/.8. The thread. used in preparing 
the fabrics are exolusively of European ·or Bombay mannfacture. 
Serampore is another great centre of the weaving' industry in 
Benge.1. No mention is made of it in the T1lport received from 
Hooghly, but Mr. Coliin states in his report refl1l'red to ahove that 
.. in the Serampore subdivision, there are said to be 6,000 familieB 
engaged in cotton-weaving with an outtum estimated at over 
nine lakhs. They are located in Serampore, Harrypal, and 
Khanyan. Further, he romarks that " the Serampore weavers 
use an improved handloom. and it is yroJ:-able that they owe the 
vitality of their trade to that fact. They, however, weave only 
a common kind of cloth." Besides weaving common cotton 
oloth: they weave silk, which finds 11 very good market in Bombay. 
In the Satkhira subdivision of Khnlna., the cotton industry was 
once in a flourishing C'lndition under the patronage af zamindars, 
but it has eincedeclined. The Satkhira dUldars, d"ut;B, 8I1,.ia, 
and charkhanas are, however, still well known in the lIIBl'ket. 
Carpet-weaving is to be etill found in Rengpur, and mixed cotton 
and silk cloths are prepared in Birbhnm and Banknra in Bengal 
and B~lIlpur in Bihar. MoynlUlloti in Co~ may e.Ieo be 
mentioned, where speoislties in cotton fabrics are made of hill 
(j<.tton and woven by ·the Tipperas. In the ·Hill Tracts of 
Chittagong,the hillmen take great trouble in weaviug coloured 
clothe; and among the Maghe in Chittagong, the weaving of 
bright ooloured olothe after the Burman taste forms quite 8i 

specie.lty of the distri"t, and offers marked oontrast to the 
ordinary coarse white oloths woven !ill over these Provinces. A~ 
the ~llage of Bazidpur in Jlfymeneingh are woven what al'8! 
esp_ally lrnown lIS Bazidl,ur gola/,atafl "IN. 
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In the province of' Bih&T, Pain&, Gay.., SIll'lIll, and Darbhangs 
would appear to be the most important centres of industry et the 
present dey. 'l'hey are epooi&!ly noted for a kind of rongh cotton, 
known as molia, which will be described hereafter. and which ia 
gener&!ly worn by the poorer 01_ of people during the cold season. 
Besides moiia, a brown coares cloth, known as kDkti" is also 
prepared. Salrangi. and .lIoor oloths are largely manufaotured 
in Jjih&T. Dusters, towels, and table-oloths are made at Dinapol'1!o 
chielly for the use of Europeans. Muslin is· made at Patn&. 
Oulnagar, a villagsin Cuttaok, enjoys the reputation of being the 
chief centre of the cotton industry in Ories&.. The Gulnagar 
muslins are much prized by the wealthier natives of the district. 
Besides meeting the locad demands, Gulnagar oloth finda its way 
into the shops in the town of Cuttaok where it fetches a much . 
higher value than the ordinary country cloth. About Rs.30,000 
worth of this oloth ie reported to have beene manuf&etured during 
one yes:r (1890), the prices varying from 8 e.nru;s to Rs. 211 
per piece of 3 to 8 yards. . 

In Chota Nagpur, no fine epeeimens of fabrics are manufactured, 
but strong d6 ... ti cloth ie woven in differen~ p&r1B 01 the Division. 

VI.-COTTON FABRICS: THEIR PRICES. 

. 72. The cotton fabriCs manufsetured in these Provinoes may 
be conveniently classed under the following heads:-

(aj Cloth of thin texture, 
(b) Cloth of thick texture, 
(c) Towels, dusters, bed sheets, &0., 
(d) Dari. and .atrangi., I Carpets 
(oj Kali, .. and !laUe/laB, I ' 

(I) N .... ar.-(Tape).· , 
(g) .Dcri.-(Rope), 
It.> Mixed cotton ... d ailk,-bajla, 
(I) Chika ... -tEmllloidery). 

(a).-Clbt" oj 11Ii .. t...tar •• 

73.· (I) M ... I ..... -The moat important of Bengal cotton fabrics 
from an &:!,tistic point of view is the mu.lin. This name is applied 
to thin cotton cloth, and adthough it is said to be derived from the 
word Mou88ul, which is a town in Turkish Asi.., wh&re it i& .aid to 
have been first m .. nuf .... tured, there appears to be " great dead of 
evidenoo to. show that the m ... /in made in Indi .. is probably. of squad 
antiquity. The beat muslins, 118 is 80 well known, are those made 
in Dacca. Mr. Trail.khy .. N .. th Mukerjee, in his .. Art Manu
fsetul'l!8 of India," states th .. t .. the vsdue of the Dacca """,Ii ... 
oonsistB in their fineness, to. attain whioh an incredible amount of 
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patience, perseverallll&o and Ikill were formerly displayed both by 
the spinnerB and weavers. One way of teBting their linenen 'W88 
to paee a whole piece of muslin. twenty yardB long by one yard 
wide, through the small aperture of an ordinary sized finger ring. 
Another teat Was the compaee within which a piece conld be 
squeeaed. Tavernier relates of a Persian Amb88Sador in Bengal 
heving on his return home presented to his monarch a piece cf 
Dacca muslin. turban. thirty yardBlong, placed. within a highly 
ornamented cocoanut shell. not larger than an ostrich ~t~; 
No one who ever wrote about Dacca. muslin forgot to mention . 
incident as an incontrovertible proof of the delicate texture of the 
fabric, but au ostrioh egg is not a small thing. and there does not 
appear to be anything so very astonishing in the fact of thirty 
yards of fine muslin going within the space inBids its shell. The 
beat test, however, WaB the weight of the cloth proportioned to its 
size and number of the threads. It is said thet two hundred 
years ago a piece of muslin, fifteen yardBJong by one yerd wide, 
could be manufactured eo line as to we1gh only 900 grains. Its 
price was £40. Dr. Taylor, writing in 1840, stated that in his 
time, a piece of cloth of the same dimensions and texture oould not 
be made finel than what would weigh 1,600 grains. The price of 
suoh a piece of muslin wonld be abent £10. It is generally 
believed, that the artists of the present time have lost that manipu
lative skill and the delicate touch of hand by the aid of which 
Bilch gosoamer web W&8 formerly produced •. Three years ago, I 
W&8 informed by one of the manufacturers of Dacca muslin that 
the ~eneration of women who spun the yarn of which the fineat 
fabncs were made has all J'88Sed away, except two very aged 
bein~ who, with their defective eyse.ight, earned but a precarious 
livelihood at Manikge.nj, a town near Dacca. It has also been 
stated that the long-stspled cotton, whioh alone oould produce the 
thread of which Daooe. muslins were made, has also disappeared. 
It may be all true: but there is no doubt that if a demand arises 
the finest fabrio ever made at Da.eca can still be made there." 
There ie no doubt, that it is very difficult now to procure the 
6nest Daooe. muslins, but there are still a few families at N awab
pur who can produce these exquisite fabrioo, if epeoially ordered 
to do BO. 

74. Halma 1 is the generio name for all the finest webs, but 
in Dacoa speoial names are ·also given according to the special 
qualities of the tissues. They are enumerated and desaribed 
1i8l0w .--. . 

(i) Plaifl Mualin.-One of the linest qualities of plain 
Daocamuslin is that known aB _gati, meaning "for 
presentation." Sloarflati, ••••• "neat aBllh6l.'bet," ia 



the name applied to another muslin of the finest qllll
lity. Other slightly inferior qualities are known as 
"._" (4, "1'IIlIDiDg water"), and .. Malmmn" 
(i ...... 9T8DiDg dew"). Abnoaraa is said to be so Dne 
that, if it were thrown into a stream, it would become 
invisible in the I'IIlIDiDg water, and 80 aIso the Mob""". 
...... 80 fine that, if laid on wet grua et night, in the 
morning, it ...... not visible till the d_ disappeand 
after ennriee. Dr. J_ Taylor in his "Sketch of the 
Topogrsphy and Stetisti08 of Daooa," which ...... 
pnbli8h.eol in 1840, reoorda that thirty-six di1ferent deno
mim¢ion8 of cloth were still made in his time; but this 
nJllllber probably inclnded, ilesides the mnalins, tha 
many kinds of Bmhroidered cloths which were then 
made in Dacca, and some of which are still Jlf'lPi't"d. 
In the emaot given in paragraph 71 of this Beport, 
the weights BIll given of the mnsline as they used to 
be ~ two or three oentnriea ago, and towards 
_ the middle of this oentnry. TbIee pieces which 
were prepared for the Prines of Wales were 20 yards 
long and one yam broad, and Weighed 1,680 grains. 

MWIlins are now made in Bihar' alee and et J .. hanabsd 
near Petn& in imitation of Daooa muslin, and are used 
for handkerohiefa, acarIs, pggril and _etta.. GuJ.na. 
gar in Onttack is &lao noted for its good muslins. 

(u, E~ _1ifJ.-A spooialty of embroidered mus
lin in Dacca is known as ktuitIa. It inclndee all 
kinds of embroidered cloths, such as soar&, handker
chiefs and turbans. The following noties of this 
cloth appears in the Report . received from Dacca :_ 
.. Although the demand for Dne mnsline has almost 
died __ y. there ie atill a tolerably brisk busin._ 
in this kind of oloth. Theee cloths are embroidered 
with taW silk and are exported by Amb merchante to 
Persia, Egypt and Turkey, where they am chiefly used 
as tnrbana. In Dr. Taylor's time, about 20,000 
pi_ of this cloth were annually _rked in Daooa. 

. Even et the present dey. the IMgeat quantitr of ootton 
fabri08 annually esported from Daooa 18 of the 
1auids kind. At one time, this oloth waa in gmet 
demand for 1188 .. turbans or JHlgrV by the army 
of the Sultan of Turkey. Sinae the introdnction of 
Et. C&ps, which havempiaoed these pagm. the esport 
to Turkey haa greatly d""lined. There are 00 or 60 
aorta of klUida cloth. The prices mnge from:as. 8 to 
B .. 60 acoozding to qualit)'. The di1feNlles between 
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Maida and ehika .. is that in the former, thtl embroidery 
is in floss silk, while in the 1!>tter it is entirely in 
cotton ". 

(iii) Figured mud/n.-This goes by the· name of Jamth .. i in 
Dacca. l3abu Cham Chandra Mitra, Deputy Collector, 
reporta thue on it: «The peculiarity of the ordinary 
jQmdan; is that it is hand-em braided in the loom. 
1'he weaving is begun as in the case of a piece of 
ordinary cloth. and a pattern of the embroidery, drawn 
on paper, is pinned beneath. AB the weaving goes on, 
the workman continually raises the paper pattern to 
ascertain if his woof has approached closely to where 
any flower or other figure has to be embroidered, and 
when the exact plaoe is reached, he takes his needle (a 
.bamboo splinter), and as each woof thread p_ 
through the pattern, he sews down the interseeted 
portion. of it, and BO oontinues until it is oompleted. 
When the embroidered pattern is continuous and regular, 
as in the usua.lsa.' border, theweaver,if a skillful work. 
man, usually dispenses with the aid of a peper patterll. 
Two persons generally wod: together at a piece of 
jamdani, by whioh a great saving of time is eHected. 
DhutiB,8ariB, "ran;8 come under this head and are in 
very generaJ. use. There are &Iso various kinds of 
jamdani thaM (pieoos), not less than 100 sorts. One 
of the best, .• heborga jamdani (8he, three; borga, heads), 
has for its pattern simple spots (not always round, 
but often irreg;als.rly shaped), upQn the number of 
which across the warp threads (i .•. , across the width 
of the cloth) its valne depends; the best has about 
200, and in exceptional oases even 260. The price 
ranges from Re. 60 to Re. 126." 

An imitation of thisjamdani muslin is produood in Bihar. 
It is reported to bave heenfirst manufactnred about 30 
years ago. 

The thread used :for the finest Dacca musliM are made at 
Dhamrai, a plaoo about 20 miles north of the city of 
Dacca. . It used.to be spun by women, by the fingers 
only. direst from the finest cotton. Since the intro
duotion of machine-made thread, this indlllltry has all 
but died out. It is reported,though not with certainty, . 
that there are only iwo p8r90llS at Dhamrai still living 
who can spin fine thread, which was formerly used in 

. the manufacture of muslins. 
(iD) ather mu.l'm.-Speoial names are given to other 

~uelins made in Dacca, &CQOrding. to their patterns 
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The Dames and prices of the most important of these 
varieties are given helow;-

Rs. 
Taranden GO to GO 
Baden khas 60 to lliO 
Xhasa GO to 60 
Duria (striped) ••• Ii to l!O 
Chsrkh .... (checked) ... 15 to 20 
Parhdar (with plain borders) 2 to 16 

Do. (with golden borders) ... "to 90 
Jha~ (!lowered with silk) ]6 to 60 
Ajij. (llilk .tripes)...... "to 16 
Jaldar (figwed like network) ... 16 to 90 
Torade ('1'0 .... a bunoh of flow .... ) 40 to 60 
Pamna ha<ara (a thoosand emamld.) 37 to GO 
C •• _ muslin ... 10 to 60 

75. (2) Oln"" clo'h, of thin t""t"rB.-The other cloths of thin 
texture that deserve special notice are-

(I) The Fat"a3f1ang4 kapar. tJf Ohqndernagore.-Tbese chielly 
consist of dhut .. , .ari., and tiro..... Most of them are 
made of English thread. The finest cost abont Rs. 16 
per pair. The osual leogth of the 8IJri and dAuti is 
about 10 oubit. and the breadth 26 oubits, aod the 
lenll'th and breadth of the !Irani are r~Bpectiv.ly 7 
oohits and S oubits. Most of the Farasdanga cloths 
are made by the hand·loom, bot machine-made looms 

. after the Serampore loom pattern are also used. The 
cloth. manufactured fromtha latter are not 80 nne 
as those made with the. hend. On examining a 
'pieoo of oloth, the writer found that there were no 
leBIl than 1,600 threads in the warp, all of the nnest 
texture. . 

<io) &ntipu,. oM"'.~These are made in Nadia. They are' 
specially admired for their thin texture and for their 
embroidered and lIowered work. 

(iii) Fine oloths are also made in Chandrakon .. and KaIne. 
in M idnapore, in Bara.nagore and Simla in Calcutta, 
in Pabna and other places, but beyond their thin 

, texture there is nothing special to report .. bont them. 
Fine _ii, dhutiB, &0., are also largely made in Dacca. 
~'he prices of these vary a great deal, costing from 
R •• 10 to Rs. 00 per pair in the Caloott .. market. -

(ie) J[atWlri kap4r:-Thi. is .. thin but roughly made fabrio 
mo.Iiufootu\'9d in different parts of llen~a1, and nasd 
for mosquito curtains taling the plaoe of the familiar 
English oet. It is rather extensively used both by 
the middle and lower elasae& It is generally made in 
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check. The length of the curtain varies from 18 
6Ubits to 86 6Ubits, and the breadth from I! cubits to 
2 oubits. The price ranges from about Re. 1-8 to 
about Be. 8. . 

(b).-Oloth qf thick ,l!f1jtu1'8. 
76. (1) MOM . or Gau.-This is a kind of coarse oloth 

manufactured in Bihar, which is ohiefly used by the 
poorer olasses during the cold weather. It is exported 
in large qUll.Jltities to the North-Western Provinces 
and to Nepal. It is warm and durable, and is used 
for niaking dAldis, jackets, wrappers, quil,ts, &0., for 
men, and saris or wngis and bodioes for womell.. It is 
also used as a covering in weddings and as a ceiling 
oloth made into ,hamJilIla8. Motiu are generally made 
in thana or pieoes varying from 10 yards to 40 yards 
in length, and about 2t feet. in breadth. The cotton 
for this kind of oloth is as a rule spun loosJJ.y, chiefly 
by women. About 2J seers of cotton is said to be 
sufficient for weaving a piece of cloth 20 yards long. 
The average price for ordinary motia is about 2 to 3 
&ml&S per yard. Formerly, the cloth used to sell at 4 
annas a yard. The profit now amounts to about 2 
pice per yard. When the cloth is fine, it is a little 
dilarer. The districts mOBt famous for the manufac
ture of good motia cloth are Patna, Gaya, Darbbanga, 
Saran, and Shahabad. There seems to be still a great 
demand for these clothe all over Bihar. Aoecrdingly, 
pattern and colours are introduced in the mona cloth, 
a stage of manufacture intermediate between that of 
the true mati« and the dar.. Matia sells more largely 
in winter than at other times of the year. Poor men 
who cannot aliord to purchase woollen fabnea for 
winter use have reco1ll'S& to this cloth. 

(2) Khokti.-This cloth is made from Klwktihanga cotton 
(Go881fpium "erbaceu"'), whioh .is naturally yellow 
coloured. The petals of the flowers of this cotton 
are yellow, and the ClOtten itself is yellowieh. It is re
ported to beoultivated in Ohamparan.Muzaflarpur,and 
Dar bhang&, but the last named district appears to be 
the chief oentre of the manufacture of the cloth. The 
following account of it is given in the report received 
from Darbhango. :-" It is woven in the subdivision 
of Madhubani, which derives its name from the epecies 
of cotton of which it is made, and which is naturally 
of brown colour. The value of this cloth varies from 
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Its. 6 to Rs. 100 for a piece of 40 Engliah yards. Its 
best quality equals, if not surpasses, the beat brown 
Holland, and can well be adopted e. a summer drell!. 
The cloth is of uncommcn dumbility, of beautiful 
colour, of fine texture, smooth and glossy." It is also 
,stated in the same report that the indnatry in kMldi 
cloth i. now languishing for want of patronage. 

(Il) Fota cloth. -This is only made in certain distriots 
-ul'Bengal, notably in Jalpaiguri, Rangpur, and 

Pornea. It is a thick, strong, and durable cloth, 
which is solely Ul!ed ... a garment for women. When 
manufactured in a than or pieoe, it m .... ure. about 
25 to 30 oubits, but _all pieOBB varying from 2 to 3 
cubits broad and 8 to Ii cubits long are naed for 
wrapping round the bodies of females up to .. little 
above their breast. The peculiar mode of wearing 
make. such a small length po .... ible &II a female 
garment. The process of manufacture of fot. will 
be found described in Chapter VIII of this report. 

71. (4) Otkr clothsofthic.Heduro.-Beaides the speoia1lrinds 
of thick cloths described above, oloth of thick texture is made 8B 

.. village industry in almost all distriota. and is generally known 
a. mota kapar. The tareya coarse cloth, which is naed as a waist 
cloth in Chota Nagpur,deserves .. passing notice. It is very 
.trong and dumble. Coarse cloth of hill cotton is woven by the 
Tipperas in bright stripes. They are eaIled pachraa. The price 
varies from Re. 3 to Re. 6 per yieoe. Shades of oc1oured ooarse 
cloth are woven in Camilla. l'hese cost from I) to 8·annas per 
yard. 

(c).-Toltel., au.url, 6etl-BlieetB, ~c. 

78. Some of the coarse cloths described above are converted 
into towe~ dus~ and bed.sh~ts. They form a specialty of 
Bihar. Dm .. pore 18 famous for Its towels, tabJe.cloths, audbed
sheets, but th""e are 6.1).ie1ly manufactured for the use of the 
European.. Very good wbitebed·sheets of .. towel pattern are 
'\Vo"en by the Tipper"" in Hill Tippera. &"n is .. kind of bed
sheet manufactured in Bihar. It measures oldinarily about 7 
feet in length and Ii feet in breadth, and the prioe for such a pieoe 
is Be. 2. . 

(d).-Daria ana Mtranfo. 

79. Dal'Ia and .alranj;. are cotton floor cloths, and are chiefly 
manufactured in Bihar, being made of thick thread woven close 
together. They are very durable, and can be washed. . Dtsri is 
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the name generally given to smaller oarpets and 8atra"fi to those 
of larger dimellllions. ])ari8 and BtJtra"jis are striped generally 
with blue and white, but combinations of other cololl1'8 are also 
common. When made of a small size, they serve the purpose of 
bed covers. Small pieces are also used as Q,hniB or seats by 
individuals at meal-time and at the time of prayer. Good 
Btttranjis oould once be obtained in Rangpur, but the industry 
here bas of recent years received II moW! check. Large numbers 
of cotton dariB a.nd 8fJtr""jis are woven in Suitanganj maluJlJa of 
the Pam city, and Siwan in the Saran district is well noted for 
its dyed dam and saf,ranjis. They are aleD made at A Ill'flIIgfibad 
in Gay&, at Arrah, Bhabhua, Sasaram in Shahabad, and in 
MuzafI'arpur. Their prices vary aocording to their size, weight, 
and texture. Ordinary oarpets are to be purohased by the piece 
from 8 annas to Re. 30, aooording to the size, which varies II 
great deal. Carpets of good quality are sold generally according 
to the weight, varying from 12 annaa to Re.2 per _r. The 
manufacture of cotton carpets haa suil'ered from the importation 
of ,imilar fabrics from the North. Western Provinces, and more 
especially from the competition of jail._de OBrpets. The sale is 
mostly oonfined to the middle and well.to-do olasses. The proc_ 
of . manuIecture will be found desoribed in Ghaptsr VIII of t~ 
repori. . 

(6).-Kalina and galichas. 

80. Kalins ()'J' gual ..... are made more like woollen oarpets than 
the woven cotton carpets and deserve a separate notice. They are 
manufactured in Bihar by a special OBSte known aa Qualmba/II. 
At Saaaram, very good "a/ins are manufactured, but the indWltry 
is languishing for want of oustomers. K "lim are generally used 
by the well.to-do Hindus and MuhammadaWJ. 

Galichas are piled cotton carpets. 

(f).-N~ar. 

81. ·N_ tape is made in Bihar and is JlS8d for cots. There 
aN some 30 or 40 families in Patua itself, who carry on this work. 
Madhubani in DarbhaDga is a seat of the industry. N.w(JJ' 
tape-makers are also to be found in dlll'erent parts of the Sbahabad 
diStrict. N ffl'ar tape is made both of English and country thread, 
generally of the latter. From what I learnt by personal enquiry, 
the profits from this industry are even less than that obtained 
from weaving cloth. A newar tape-maker cannot eam more than 
about 2 t.o 3 &IlDfUl·a oay. The writer found from actual trial 
that one man was able during the COll1'88 of a day to tum out a 

I tape about 20 oubits in .length. This was sold for 5 annas 6 pielt. 
The thread required for the purpose cost 3 annos, and the profit 
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left to the man thus amounted to 10 pics. The price of ordina.r,y 
n.wal' is about Re. 1-8 per seer. 

(g).-Dori. 

82. Doris or &Uti. are manufactured in different pe.rtsof 
. Bih81', They are cottOll ropes made by twisting the thread., They 
lare used for tent., Wlmi .. " ... , &0. ' 

(J.).-J[Ui.tl colton and .ilk .lotlo. 

i '83. A mixture of cotton and .ilk oloth is known 611 1HJltfJ. It 
'is manufaotured still in Bankura, Da.coa, and Bhagslpur. Viti. 
Chaptar YIll, of this Report. 

(.}.-ChiMn. 

, 84. Cflika" work is embroidery work, and not weaving. It i. 
<J8l'l'ied on to a large extent in Caloutta and Barasat and in some 
of the bigger towns in the mufesssl by the Muhammadans. The 
work is much appreciated by Europesns, imd is thus largely 
exported to Europe, America, and Austrs.lia.' The Caloutta 
deiilers have opened ou' agencies in these Countries for the sale of 
their work. A few Hindu women are also very profioient in the 
arh. The pe.ttarn is first, sketohed out on paper and imitated all 
oloth ; tiOmetimee the pattern is stamped upon the oloth. 

85. Besides the ahov.e, it ma'l he mentioned that in Chittagong 
the Mnghswear oottons of all kmds of bright pattarns aitar the 
style of ,the BlU'IIlese. The yallow robes ofthe priests are all 
spun, dyed, and worn in their monastariea. 

86. Gotton cloth. may be also considered under the following 
heads:- ' 

(1) Duri4 .. nd cwkhaM. 
(2) &tIha and PM'f«lll4, 
(3) Em.ti, dce#ti, ti-n, &0-

(1) (a) Dun'II.-This, 88 the name implies, is striped oloth. 
The yarn used for this warp is made by twisting two 
ordinary thresds together, ' 

(b) O.larkM ..... -This is a ohecked cloth which is made in 
eeveral distriots in Bengal. It gete ita Il6IIle from the 
foot that there are in each of the threads which go ,to 
form the stripe. four ordinary threads. . 

(2) .(a) &tlha.-Theee are plain oloths -without", border. 
(b) Prwwalla.-These always have ooloured borders. 

(3) Olathe areoslled .k8Uti, tIoButi, t ...... ti, aooording to the 
number of threads used to form esoh strand of the warp 
and in the shuttle for the woof. 
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VIL-OOTTON GARMENT!!. 

87. The great bulk of the clothing wom by the Hindus of 
these Provinces consists of loom-made articles untouched by needle 
and lIOissors. Owing, however, to Muhammadan and Europee.n' 
influenoe, the fa.shion ha.s also been introduced of wearing garments 
which r9<juire the services and elriIl of a tailor. Among the or
thodox Hindus, there is, however. still a love for simple loom-made 
cloths, and to many, made-up cloths are still an abomination. 
While the poorer and the more orthudox Hindws still cling 
to their old-fa.shioned loose garments-the one from economy 
and the other from a love for ths old style-the upper cla.sses 
are day by day assimilating .the costumes of the M uhamma.da.n 
and European ra.ces. 

(a). "':'Loom-matle garmenta. 

88. The garments now used by the people of these Provinces 
which are loom-made are- I 

(1) :l1Ie dhttti.-This is the loin cloth worn by men. It is 
a.lIIO known a.s dlwti, lungi, marda .. i, or dobja. Ths 
texture of the garment varies from the coa.reest, wh811 
it is made of indigenous thread, to the finest, such a.s 
ths jamdani dIIuti of Dace&. The former is used only 
by ths poorest cla.sses. Dkum are made plain or with 
borders or with stripes and checks, and are accord
ingly given diiferent names. The plain dkutis are 
known as 84aka dhuti8; those with coloured borders 
are known as JlMWaJlfJ dlzutis; those with stripes are 
called dum dklltiB; checked dkufis are not commonly 
used in Bengal. In Eihar, the dlzuti is also commonly 
called the lungi. A sma.ll waist cloth worn between 
the legs and tied round the waist is called the karega 

, and clwA8!I 60t0i in Chota. Nagpur. It is also known 
a.s the langoti, kopi". and Magwa'in different parts of 
Eihar. It is only worn by the lower orders. The 
cost of this cloth is nominal. The length of the ordi-! 
nary dlzuti varies from about 4 cubits to 10 oubits, and 
the breadth from 1 cubit to 21 cubits. The dlzuti is 
wrapped round the lower part of the body and the 
front portion of the garment is thsn gracefully canght 
up between the legs and attached to the waist at the 
back, SO that there is a loose end hanging in front 
(called the kocha) with the tag of the cloth tucked in 
behind (called th,e ktznclia or picfmrJ.) 
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(2) Sari.-As the dhuti is the most common gannent among 
the men, the sari is the common gannent of the 
women of these Provinoss. In parts of Bibar, it is. 
known 88 the kllilna, luga, Oarhatl.i, and khauri. In . 
Singhbhum, the cloths corresponding to the .m" are 
known 88 the langa lip and Bai lija. A small strip 
of cloth worn round the waist by aboriginal 
women, and corresponding to the /anguli worn by 
males, is known in the same district as the denfItJ boloi. 
Like dlIuti., saris are coarse or fine, plain, bordered, 
striped, or checked, and are dilferentI}' oo1omed. They 
are given different name., 8CCOrding to the £aahion 
in:which they are made, e.g., there are plain white Baris 
ormore oorrootly white thafts or pieces of cloth without 
a white border, which are worn only by widows. 
There are sari8 with coloured borders only at the 
edges. These are known 88 parfGalla .",.io, and have 
dilterent names according to the colour and pattern of 
the border. There are .a," with borders at the edges 
as described above, and with cololll'6d stripes passing 
across the centre of the cloth l .. ngthwise, known in 
Benglll as po_hapa,.. BariB. These are generally worn 

. by the younger females. There are 8arn with stripe 
and che()ked patterns known as duria or oharkllaaa 
Baris. These are a.Iso worn by youog people. Sam 
also go by diJl'erent name., a.ocordicg to the oolour of 
the grounding, e.g. the flj/ambori .an which has a 
blne grounding. The ordicary length of a.an is 10 
oubits or 10 feet; the breadth of such a sari would 
be 42 to 44 inches, and the price of such an ordinary 

i lain ."ri worn by the poorer classea would lie about 
:6 to 14 annas. The prios of the Hri varies even 

more than that of the dlllJti •. For an ordicaryDacoa 
sari aa muoh as Ra. 10 to Rs. 20 has to be paid in tha 
Oaloutta market. 

The ."Ii has been desorIbed DY many as a very graceful 
. garment. It is wrapped round the legs and lower 

portion of the body, and then gracefully draped over 
the upper portion of the body and head, eo that it 
forma a complete oovaring for the body. The loose 
hem 9I this garment. is oa.Iled aru:hal in BengIIl, and in 
BIbar the Qftohr4 or ancll4f'. In 80me parts of these 
l'xovinces, the sari instead of bsing one is in two pieoes, 
the one worn to ccve:r the upper pare of the body and 
the oth6T to coyer the lower part. 
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(3) OAatltlar.-This is a sheet worn round the body as a 
wrapper. It is also known as the "hadar, or .mmi, or 
doliat' in different parts of Lower Bengal and Bihar. 
In Lohardags, the picllowri is used as a ckadar. The 
dollar is a double sheet hemmed all round, worn 
commonly by the people of Bihar. When of one 
breadth <If cloth; it is known 118 ekpatta; and when 
of two breadths, it is known lIS dopatta. The tierpattll. 
is the medium between the two. It is of two breadths, 
but the breadths are not equal, as in the doptltta, one 
breadth being double the other in the dsrpa#a. Ollad
W8 also 81'8 of varying texture. i'here is the coarse 
but warm and durable cloth made from indigenoUi 
thread; there 81'8 varying degrees of medium texture; 
and there is also the thirineet gossamer wmk of Dacca. 
Prioes vary much too. :An ordinary coarse cliaddas
made of motta cloth 008tS about Re. 1 to Re. 2 in 
Bihar; in the Bengal markets an oxdinary rough 
dw.dar would cost 12 annas to a rupee. The muslin 
ckador8 of Dacca as already noused command fancy 

(4) (Ja~:'s. This is the bathing cloth or napkin, which ill 
worn by men round the loins in a single fold at the 
time of bething, and is used afterwards lIS a towal for 
wiping the body. The Mubammadans of Bihar call 
it a lungi. It is generally a coarse and ron~h fabrie 
'WOrn with or without a border. When made m stripes 
or colou:red eheoks, it is considered B8 a feshionahle 
article by the lower o1essea, and is then known as dUMa 
gatnDAa Of' cAarkrmtl. The ordinary measurements of 
the gamcka are /) to 6 feet in length and 2 to 2i feet 
in breadth, and the oost of a pi_ of oloth of th_ 
mell8U1'6Illente is about 3 to 4 annss. Duria and 
eAarkktma gamelltuwould cost a little more than the 
ordinary plain gamcka8. 

(5) Pagri.-Thia is a piece of cloth worn over the head. 
. It is also called a muretta. Any of the above gar

, mente worn by men may be used lIS a pagri or lurban. 

(b).-Tailor-mads gtwmfmtB. 

89. The prinoiplll garments made up by· cutting and sewing 
are-

.;(1) XA. quiR.-Thia is a 8tufJed wrapper made up of two 
iheete of cloth, and &tulfedwith cotton wooL It is 
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oommonly caned the"'- or dolai. In Mursbidabad, 
it is oaUed balapOBM. 

(2) The .facket.~ThiB is really a loose OOIIt. In the vernacu· 
lar, it is styled a mirjld. 

(3) The CDat.-The full dress coat ia the jI_ IIolld the undreaI 
coat the anparkJia. 

(~ 2'l1e dra ........ -These are called P?J.ia-. When made 
to dt tight, th..y are known as cIuIriIi<w .. 

(Ii) f'M ""P.-This is the familiar top; of these Provinoes. 
(6) rAe petticoat.-This garment is known generally as the 

saya or ba""ga. 
(7) TM Oodioe.-This is ~Iy known as the kurla wheD 

it reach .. the WaISt. When it is short and worn only 
up to the breaet it is known as "-huli in :Bengal and 
&8 c/;o/i in Bihs.r. 

tN.B.-PbIo.-F ... cloth hu al!eai!y beonde, •• i1>ed In • !>J'9rlous ~nograph. lib ... 
~t iI ~Iy tbe name given to the garment which is used B8 a Ml'J by 80IDe 1WID6U 
in the dlatricts of JaJ~. Rangpur and Pumeah. It.is caught tip under the ~ 
aDd not worn over the head lite the~, The coat of a,fota ie about 8 to 10 annu.] 

vm.-APPLIA.NOES USED IN THE MA.NUFA.CTURE OF COT. 
TON GOODS, PROOESSES FOLLOWED, COST OF 

. ! APPLIANCES. 

( .. ).-AJI1Iii- fIUIi and p~_ joliowBd it> 1M mamifact..r. 
oj co/ttm goot4. 

00. The appliances used in the manufacture of ootton fabrics 
and the prooesees :followed in making "l"the &1'8 those handed 
down from time immemorial, and do not appear to have been 
Unproved upen. 

9L Prepa1'tJti.t> oj t'aw CGtto.. for spi"";"I1.-The first step in 
the ~ of manufacture of oloth is the preparation of raw 
ootton:for spinning. The pods of cotton do not ripen all at the 
_ time, and they theiefore cannot be :picked all together. 
"WolUlin who are generslly employed to do this work go over the 
rotton Jlelds several times, picking the peds with one hand and 

" oolleotmg them in the bsskBt hold in the other hand. The pods 
"aiter .heinit plucked are exposed to the sun and the huab removed. 
, 92.. GifmittQ.-Aitar this, women are employed to olean the 
Ootto».. They piok out the dirty and immature cotton which ia 
prinoi1laily oompesed of bad and wonJI.-eaten 1!9Ild. The cotton is 
then oleaUed by separating the seed from the fibre. This is done 
81 much as poeaihle iIret with the hands, and thou. with .. BDIaII 
hmd maobins called the lwpa kk.ai in Benga.lllolld 0riIlIIII and the 
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cliarki in Bihar. It takes the place of a gin. The objem of, 
hand-oleaning is to loosen the fibre from the" seed, so that It mat 
be all the more readily ginned. The lrllai itself is a woodenl 
implement oonsisting of two rollers, each about an inch thick, td 
which is imparted a revolving mot!on by means of a orank a~ 
ona end. Underneath the roners 18 a cross-bar. The machine! 
is turned by a handle atta.ched to the orank. The rollers, which, 
are IlUpported in upright., a.rs wedged tightly together. 80 that.· 
when the handle is turned, they work towards each other, t~ 
lower. roller turning in a direction opposite to that or the up~ 
one. When the maohine is fed between these two revolving 
cylinders, the cotton is drawn forcibly through, while the seedt 
which is too hard and large to pllSS between the rollers, remam. 
behind, and falla to the ground. A diagram of this ma~ 
will be found in the Appendix (- Appendix llI). J 

Dr. W attstates in his Dictionary of Eccnomio Producta th 
on an average, the charki produces from 6 to 8 Ibs. of elean cotton 
per day f.or each man or woman engaged in the work. Th! 
proportion of clean to uncleaned ootton is 30: 100. _ • 

In Ou.ttack, the writer found that 10 se91'S of ootton could W 
ginned per day. Taking the llroportion given above, this would, 

. represent 3 seers or 6 Ibs. of olean ootton prodnoed by the ckarkj 
in one day. 

93 Oarding or BCldcking.-Preparatory to being carded, thJ 
cleaned cotton is sometimes put out in the sun to drj. The ne~ 
process is that of carding or scutching. The 8CUtck known in. 
diJferent parts of these Provinces as the dhunstti, tiMni or too~ 
Mina, is a wooden inetrnment about a yard in length, consistin~ 
of a' bow of hard wood, to one end of which is attached a broadt 
wooden board of the shepe of a quadrant, also made of wo~ 
A bow string passes over a bridge of wood attached to the oth 
end of the bow and is tied to the end ofthe board. A loop of strin ' 
under which the left hand is passed to hold the instrument etesdy 
and a wooden mallet of the shepe of a dumbbell, complete ~ 
machine. H.olding the bow with the left hand under the loop, 
that the string may just touch the cotton,' the carder with . 
mallet twangs the string, so that it vibrates and strikes th4 
ootton at eaoh twang. The fibre is thns separated, and its text3 
being lqoaened, it flies off in a soft flossy oondition, while at th 
same time all the dust and dirt fall out. This duet and dirt for 
about one-twentieth part of the weight of the 08rded rotton. 
Scotching is carried on exclusivcly by men of different ~ 
Some of the ootton when thus soutched is used in padding, 0010 

and quills and mattresses, bllt the greater portion is spun int 
thread. Au illustration of a dnullia carding cotton is given • 
the Appendix (fide Appendix IV). 
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94. Spinninu.-The spinning apparatus in these Provinces is 
similar to the wheel used in other ports of India. In a lecture 
delivered in 1852, Pro!essor Hoyle gave it as his opinion, that 
the Indian spinning wheel, though rude in appearance, is well 
adapted to the purpose. This remark may also be applied to the 
wheels used in these Provinces which do the work S8ti,factorily, and 
cost the spinner a nominal sum of 5 to 8 anna.. The chief parts 

'Of the machine (known "" the clwrka in Bengal and Bihar, the 
m·ala in Orissa) are the wheel aud. the spindle. These part~ are 
80 arranged, that a swift revolving aotion i. given to the axle of 
the spindle hy means of a driving hand which posses round 
the driving wheel. Cotton in the form of a -wick or spool is 
presented to the point of the spindle, and then spun into a 
thread which is allowed to roll round the spindle. When the 
projecting point of the spindle is full, the spun thread is removed 
and :a."oiled round another instrument known commonly as the 
lata;, which is nothing hut a small conical shaped frame of bamhoo_ 
When this pyramidal reel is full, the thread is taken off, wound 
t<>gether in skeins, and is now ready to be used by the weaver. 
'1'he different parts of the spinning whEel are described in detaiL 
by Dr. Grierson in his "Bihar Peasant Life". The writex of 
this report bas examined the maohine minutely, and he cannot 
.do better than subjoin Dr. Grierson's full aocount of the machine. 

: Dr. Grierson states that the parts of the machine are as follows :-

"(1) Tn. joundat.on.-This is in the shepe of a double T. 
thue :-

-~ _____ I-

_I I_I 
On one of the cross-pieces the driving wheel stands, Rnd on the 

~ othel: the spinning "pparatm . 
• ' (2)ThB driving wkeel.-The wheel itself is oompoBed of two 

parts-(a) the central boss or nave, and (b) the four 
spokes on each side of the nave. There are four spokes 
lying across eaoh end of the nave from one ciromnfer
enoo to the other; there are tberefore eight radii on 
eseh side and they are so arranged that the radii on 
each side are not opposite each other hut alternate. 
The spokes are held in these places by a_ string which 
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:goeli roUnd. the elltremitiea of each radius of eaoh side 
alt~tely:th1lS: :-, 

,'It formatherefo1'e a kind of edge or rim of a board wheel 
something lik, e a J?8!ldle whee, I, and over it passes th~,. 
driving, hand which t1ll'llll the spinn~ apparatu&.1 
'l'he' oentralaxIeof the driving wheel IS caused to, 
revolve by a crank' end. To this is attaohed a handle:: 

.. (3) TM driring htmd.-'-The driving band goes twice ~t 
the driving wheel and the spinning-axle. It is rub~ 
with rosin and oil and is then blackened with oharcoal.; 

.. (4) ,Tile spinning IIpparatu,.":'-'There are three perpendicnla.1J 
, 'uprights.. ,The two outside ones support the bearin~ 

of the spinning.ad.. and the centre one baa in it' 
length, facing the driving wheel and going right 
through its thickness, a' long slot cut. One of tbd 
strings of the driving band passes through this Blo~. 
and the other ~ outside it, 80 that the double tnni 
round the spuming-axle oan never get jammed up 
together, and 80 entangled. On the two outsids, 
uprights" on the aide furthest from the driving wheelj 
project two stiff pieces of leather. These form thti 
bewgsof the spinning-a.xle which BSBestbrough them!' 

.. (5) TM spinm'ng-a:tk.-This is an iron skewer about 8 inohe4 
long lind an eighth of an inQh thick at the thickesi 
,-part. It projects a distance of three inches beyond i~ 
bearing on the same aide as the handle of the drivinj 
wheel. This bearing has on each side two little Pta 
of wOod fitting 011 to the spinning-axle which act a 
washsm., Outsidsthe outer washer on the spinning 
ule is a iIa~ diso,. and two-&nd-a-half inches of th~ 
axle projects beyond it}' ' • 

An illustration of the above machine is given in the 
, ' Appendil[ (flitN Appendix V). ' ~ 

In someparta of Bengal, there is even a simpler ins~ 
ment 'used' in spinning than the ordinary SP~ 
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wheel. It is locally known as teTto or ta"-. This 
does not turn out much work and is naed generally 
for spinning out thread used for making tlie sacred 
threads of the Brahmans. It is also UBed by fisher
men in lIl!illufaoturing thread for their nets. Banu 
Prasauna Coomar Das Gupta, Deputy Oolleotor of 
Manbhmn, remark. with regard to this in.trument 
that "twenty years ago every Brahman lady knew 
how to handle it, and would not depend upon others 
for the small requirements of the family; but now 
only a few old women have kept up the dying 
industry." These remarks are more or less true of all 
districts in Bengal. The t.ko consists of a semi. 
circular bottom, which is an earthen mould with the 
convex half of a cup or shell ·on it, ou which an 
iron rod revolves only by the action of the worker'. 
right hand. The left hand is left free to attach cotton 
to the top of the iron rod. A. the iron rod revolves, 
tbread is produced. which i. stretched to arm's length 
with the left hand. This thread i. wound round the 
ceutre of the rod. A ciroolsr knot of hurnt earth or 
wood, through which the iron rod passes, supports the 
thread as it is spun. 

95. W.rwing.- Whether the thread is spun from the weaver's 
own cotton, or whether machin .... made yam is purchased from the 
market, the next step in the process of manufacture is to weave 
thread intc cloth. This stoge of the industry may be said to be 
truly indigenous. Weaving by hand.looms is still largely pra,," 
tiaed allover these Provinces. The looms in nse in different parts 
of these Provinces are very much alike. Thev&riationsoccur ohielly 
in the material of whioh they are made. Some are of wood and 
others of bamhoo. Slightly improved looms are naed in Serampore. 
Reference to them will be made herMIter. Looms are .generally 
inherited.., The different parts of it are sold by different people· 
acoordiJ..,r~ their hereditBry calling. 

96. '£he following account of the adjUBtment oUhe loom is 
taken from the report received from liajshabi:-

"The first step is the setting np of the looms in the 
maohine shed, when the weaver can ,.gord a separate shed, or in 

. the verandah of his residence. A hole is dug in the .Iloor and two 
wooden cylindrical beams are "laeed one on either side of it. The 
weaver sits with his feet iIi· the hole and tbe near beam .. bove 
his thigh and the of!' beam abent as distsnt [lomhis feet as his 
own body is from the near beam. He then bends forward, stoop- . 
inr: over the near beam and r"""hing the of!'one with his hands, 
shif'ing his own position as required. When he finds he can do ' 
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eo without overstretching himsell, he fixes the two be&ms in position 
by h&ving bamboo posts planted in the floor •. ,The two ne&r posts 
s.re kept higher from the level of the floor than the two off ODes. 

. They rise between four to.six inches above the floor level, accord. 
ing to the diameter of the beam. The near beam rests on these 
near posts, &n U-shaped exoav&tion heing made at the ends of the 
posts for receiving the cylindrical end of the beams. The beams 
do not quite 'I!nd in this exoavation: a portion protrudes beyond 
either llOSts. . I 

"The off beams rest on the floor and against the all' hemboO 
posts. There is thus a gentle slope from the near to the oli beam: 

"The next thing to do is to .adjUllt the overhead gear. FODl 
b&mboo posts with U .shaped excavations at their upper ends are 
planted close, but not too olose, to the former posts. I 

" These posts &re muoh higher than the former posts, being 
about 2i to 3 feet above the floor-level. Two bamboo rollers with 
smooth cylindrica1 surfaces are placed over these four pollts, one on 
either side of the W6&yer. A horizoutal bamboo bar is then placet 
across these lateral rollers. It is genera.lly half of a piece of sIiC 
hamboo, as thiS slides along the roller b&m boo much more easilj! 
than an entiro piece. It is to this bar th&t the most importen' 
portion of the loom is attoohed. The fine pressing comb thl'Oug~ 
whioh the threads of the warp &re inserted is hung from this ball 
by meaDS of two ropes, one at eaeh end of the bar. Three or fODl 
other ropes with triangular wooden or b&mooo pulleys from th~ 
central portion of the bar at their ,!Inds also haug down. , 

.. Two strings pass through the two boies, one at each cornel:> 
angle of the pulley, while the pulley itself i. hung by & rope passing 
through the central or apex hole. Two warp-adjmting oombs hang 
down, one from each angle of the pulley, while one warp.adjusting 
oomh, hangs by all the ropes passing from, say. the left corneJj 
a,ngles of all the pnlleys. The other comb bangs by a.ll the ropel!i 
passing through the right corner angles of the pulleys. To eacbi 
of these combs is &ttacbed a string. The two strings of the tWlj 
combs p&SS into the bolll of the floor where the weaver's feet are,! 
The inverted half of a cocoanut shell is pierced in the centre, an~ 
each string is pused ~h it, and is f01"IDed into a knot on the! 
inside. The weaver puts lris right foot on one of these half-,l 
cocoanut shells and his left on the other, the string Passinj 
betwe...1 the toes of each frat.' 

"A thin piece of bamboo is inserted through the apex holes a 
the pulleys. It is round this, as a fulcrum, that the pulleys work; 
up and down, according IlIl the left or ~ht foot is worked. I~ 

jlaying the 'Warp. two threads are passed through the sp&06 be-i 
tween each two ribs of the pressing comb. Of these two threads;! 
one passes through tJie· sp_ between the ribs of the one warP. 
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comb, while the other passes through simiIar parts of too other 
warp comb. _ 

.. ThUll one series of threads passes through one warp comb 
. Bnd another series through the other warp comb. These two 
layers of thread are further kept apart by the insertion of 
two or more bamboos or wooden sticks beyond the warp CQIIlbs 
and between the seoond warp com b and the Oil' beam . 

.. The warp is laid tightly round the near cylindrical beam. To 
enable the tightening up of the warp efiectuelly, the woodwork 
of the beom bas .lits in it, and sticks of bamboo and wood are 
inserted in them 8S required. These sticks increase the ciroum
ference of the beams, and thus cau .. the tightening. To prevent 
tbe beame rolling over when tightened, a wooden beam is illll8rted 
through a hole of the beame of the right side of the w&Sver from 
the near beam and on the left from the olf beam. There "'" 
four holes to each besm . 

.. The pressing comb con.ista simply of hundreds of verticel 
bamboo lItinks, thin and fine, about two Or three inches long, 
placed side by side between two pair. of long but fine and thin 
&ticks, one pair at the top and the oth~r at the bottom. The 
longitudinal framework is bound to the vertical stick. by mesns 
of several layers of exceedingly fine thresd. The pressing comb 
is of several width.. The width of the fabrio requir<d to be woven 
dP.termines the width of th .. pressing comb to be UlIed. The 
pressing comb i. a mnveable pi."". It is iusertad between two 
rod. of wood through olits existing in either. It is the wooden 
frames round which the ropes hanging down from, the overhead 
bellIll are fastaned. The pressing comb i. merely drawn towards 
the near beam along the plane of the warp. It may ther~fore be 
said to work horizuntally, although in praotice it works up an 
inclined plane. Tho warp-adjusting ""mba work vertically up 
and down • 

.. The weaver pssse. with his right band the shnttle through 
the space between the two warp layers, while he dJ'aws in 
the pressing comb with his left hand. The warp i. therefore the 
transveree thread that passes out of the sliuttle. It is the P1'flSBure 
of tho pressing comb that keeps each transverse thread in position • 

.. The shuttle is a metal or bone instrument, being merely a 
revolving needle insertad in the middle and forming the chord of 
an O •• hBped or elliptical oirouroference. The needle is detach
able. The thread for the warp is wound round it, and is removed 
as it ~et. e:rhau.tad. The neetlle is taken out for this purpose. 
. .. To keep the pressing comb and warp comb verlioal, a compara-
tively heavy pi_ of hamboo is attached to them below the warp . 

.. Having got bis horimntal and verticel ges:r in order, the 
weaver proceeds to lay the warp longitudinally from beam to beam 
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and through the pressing a.nd wa.rp combs a.nd stioks. The prepa. 
ration a.nd arrangement of the wa.rp is the most. tedious and oa.teful 
portion of the weaver's work. Without the help of ,the weaver's 
Wife a.nd a child the work oa.nnot be done." 

97. Warp·laging.-The following is the prDOOl!B of manufao
tum. as observed! by the writer after the preparation of the skeinl 
of thread as described above: 

The skeins are unwound ro1IIld a pyramidal frame work, whieh 
spine on a spindle. -

Wooden pegs or sticks, six, eight, or more in number eocording 
to the size of the cloth to be woven, and about &. wbit in iengtli 
eaoh, are then fixed on the ground in a double row at intervals of 
about two feet, varying BOOording to the dimensions of the oloth. 
The stioks being thus arranged, the thread is then skillfuly passed 

,by the warp-layer through and round these pegs, 80 that they 
cross each other between the pegs. The weaver walks up and 
down with the spindle several times, until enoulfh thread has 
been dropped between the sticks to make the reqwred width of 

the cloth. In A.ppendix VI will be found a pioture of a woman 
setting the warp. ' 

98. Sisillg.-The next thing to he done is to size the wa.rp, in 
order to give it adheeiveness and a glaze. A. paste is made with 
rice gruel, and the thread is soaked in this to stiffen, or sometimes 
rice-water is only sprinkled over the thread. .nt_II is sometimes 
added to the rice-water to help the stiffening. From some plaoes, 
it is eteted that maroa seed alone is used, but this cannot he 
regarded as a good preparation for sizing. Sometimes, instead of 
rice, klulJ or c4ira (i.B., fried andparcbed rice) are used in the 
preparation of this gruel. The Muhammadans as a rule use the 
rice gruel and the Hindus the kllai gruel; but it is eteted that in 
aome districts, only the lower castes nse the rice gruel, e.g_, from 
Midn&.pore it is reported that the higher oastes of weavers cannot 
use the staroh of rioe for ootton ma.nnfsotures without forfeitinK 
their oa.sts. Whatever starch they use sbonId be of khai or cliira. 
Similarly, the lower oa.etea of weavel'S are restricted to the use of 
rice starch only.' ~ 0 other starch oan be used, by them withoot 
forfeiting their caste. Mr. Rowland Nagendra La! Chandra, 
Deputy Collector of :Midnapore, seems to think that these caste 
restriotions signify that the higher castes restriot themselves to. 
the prodnets of the higher forms of the industry,whioh require 
the staroh of khai or ckwa, and the lower castes are restrioted 
to the m&nufactnre of ooarser fabrics which are made of thread 
hesweared with rice paste. This view does not appear to be qnite 
supported by the practice in other districte; '.g. in Daooa, wh_ 
the finest muslin is woven, it is rsported that the thread is dressed 
with rice starch as well as with khai starch. It may be mentioned 
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here, however, that in the town of De.cca, where most of the fine 
cloths are woven by the Mit. or town weavers, it is considered 
necessary that the thread should be spread out in the sun and 
reeled on the spindle three or four time. before it is used for 
weaving. The additiona.l process costs more, bnt leads to the 
produotion of a betts. quality of eloth. Appendix VII gives an 
illustration of a weaver washing thread. ' 

99. Working of tM loom.-After sizing, the next 1"'oceso is 
that of the aotua.l weaving, which, as observed by the writer, is 88 

follows:-
•• A hole is made in the ground, and the workman sits in 

front of this hole with the woof extending away horizonta.lly 
from him, and supported at the end opposite him, by a piece of 
wood resting on two posts. At the end at which the weaver site, 
is a wooden roller, round which the woven eloth is wound as it is 
made. This roller ia supported by two pegs, which have different 
names accordingly 88 they are on the right or leU hand. . The woof 
is tightened by a rope which rune round a peg at the extreme 
end of the loom and returna again within reach of the weaver, 
where it is fastened to a second peg. A~ the eloth is wrapped 
round the roller, this etring is let go, and thus the further end 
of th .. woof slackened in its turn. 

In addition to these, there are peddles which hang from the 
roof, and are worked by trsadl ... which the weaver moves with his 
foot. Theee peddle. a.lternately raise or depre.. the threads 
which areattaobed to them by loops, while a shnttle is passed and 
repassed with great dexterity over, and under the thresds. This 
ia the ordinary mode of weaving cloth. When partioule.r designs 
are made, thers are aome little differences in the details of the 
work and in tha loom itself. Men do the great&St part of the 
work. The weaver's wife,' however, aaai.ta in wrapping the 
thread round little bamboo spools placed inside the shuttle. 

100. The prinoipa.l parts of the loom are as follows:
(1) The shuttle. 
(2) The lleedle inside the shuttle on which the thread is 

wound, and the tube which revolves on the needle. This is held 
in its place in the hollow of the shuttle 'by a pen. 

(3) The wooden frame suspended from, the roof, whioh, 
after the shuttle posses, is pulled forward by the weaver who 
drives the thread home. 

. (4) The comb of reeds or bamboo in the bar, whioh keeps 
the thread. of the warp apart, known as the pressing comb. 

(5) The -heddles, which alternately raise or depresa the 
threaiIJi of the warp. . , 

(6) The eeta of _de or sticks, whioh are placed in front of 
the heddlea to keep the two seta of the threads of the warp apart. 

47 
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(7) The eL.mc how, which keeps the woven oloth stretched 
in front of the weaver. . 
. (8) The wooden roller behind which the weaver sits, and 
on which the cloth is wound up 88 fast BS it is made. 

(9) The right and left hand posts whioh support the roll~r. 
The former passes through the roller, and prevents it turning 
round. 

(10) The piece of wood which supports the woof a.t the eni!: 
opposite the weaver, and which in its turn is h"ld up by pillars. 

(11) The string which holds the woof tight. It is fastened 
to the end of the woof and p8J!8es ronnd a peg at the extreme end 
of the loom, and back again up to the weaver, .where it is 
fastened within his reach to another peg. 

(12) The treadle which the weaver moves with his foot with a 
Ir.nob held between the weaver's toes. 

(13) The npper levers to which the heddles Rre at-tached. . 
(14) The npper beam to whioh the levers are· fastened. 
101. From Ohittagong, it is reported that the shuttle is the. 

only implement of the weaver's plaut "which shows any trMe of 
a handicraftsman's pride. The shuttles are all of horn, and some 
erato he foimd ouriously, though roughly, inlaid and ornamented, 
with which the owners cannot he induced to part." It is 
further stated, that the shuttles of the Cox's Bazar subdivision 
di1l'er from those of Chittagong propsr. While those of Oox's 
Bazar are "12 or 16 inches long, slender and tapering, and not 
unlike t.he shnttle of the ~lish handloom weaver, those of 
the north are short instruments. ' 
. 102. The shuttle in the improved handlooIUe (or machine
looms, kolwtant, a.e they are locally styled) of Serampore are mads 
of hard tamarind wood. They are about a foot long and of the 
shape of a oanoe, having the two ends fastened with metal. 
The writer was informed by the weavers of Serampore that 
they could be properly made only by a few Tantis. 

103. The vernaoular names by whioh the .di1l'erent parts of the 
loom are known in different parts of th9l!e provinooe mil be fonnd 
in the AppendiX, where an illustration is a.Iso given of a weaver 
at work, (vide Appendioes VITI and IX). 

'104. The paragraphs above give a description.ll~ the old 
time-honoured hand-loom and the mode of weaving. ~r. Collin, 
in his Report on the Arts and Industries of Bengal, makes men
tion of the introduotion of an indigenous machine-loom in 
Serampore, where it is used by certain weavers for the manufac
ture both of cotton and silk~ The writer has thoroughly exa
mined. these looms, and t1I6 di1l'erenoe he finds between these 
looms and the country looms, is, as stated by Mr. Collin, that the 
shuttls is pushed backwards and forwards across the warp by a 
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string and lever, instead of being peseed between the threads of 
the warp by the hand as mown in the following diagram- . 

.. . ~ 

o 
I 

This is a distinct improvement on the ordinary hand-loom. in 
10 far as it leada to a great deal of economy in labour. The 
improveJi loom really works-twice _~fast_ .... _the ~~ 
loom. (Whereas, with the I4lt6i;Ii. DlBIl can work about. 1 j 
'Par day, with the imJll'oved loom he can finish 2j to 3 yards per 
day.--:>There is a further improvement in Seramporein the method 
of setting up the warp, which has been fnlly desoribed by Mr. Collin, 
thus :-"liist.ead of using only one bobbin and passing the thread 
bookwafda and forwards until the number of threads required 
for the width of cloth have bean arranged, a bobbin frame is used 
oontaining a number of reeIa of thread, ao that a full width or 
half a width of warp can be reelsd off at onoe." -

This improved loom hli6 bean in use in Serampore for over 
half a oentory. The W8&V8l'8 informed the writer that. their 
looma were handed Over to them by a previous generation. They 
think the patt.ern of the loom "'88 originally obtained from 
Farasdanga. The W8&"_ were at. work, _ted on lablea inatead 
of on the ground. The writer made many enquiriee to know 
why thia improved loom W88 not more extensively used, and 118 
far 118 he oould gather, tha objection to it was that as line cloth 
oould not be WOV811 by it 118 when the mutUe wee worked with 



tl/.e hancL ~~ .. eight o~ the presSing, combs 'WlIII too mush for 
fine thread, ~ threBli, which woul,d not readilv 8Il8p,has there-
fore to be Used forthl8 machine.' " "" 'J 

, 106. W 6/J11ing of Iota cloth.-A desoription has been given of 
this cloth elsewhere in this report. It will be interesting here to 
note the different stages in its mauufaoture, as given in the report 
reoeived from Babu Promotho Nath Dutt, Deputy Oolleotor, 
.Talpaiguri. He states thet .. the process of the manufacture of 
the iota oonsists of ~,!n stages :-

, 'Fnurr STAGE. • 

Pr.eparing eM tlw6ad (Natan or TskhetJp krwa) • 
.. Thre&d is brought from the kainUlla (Bihari shop-keepers). 

It, is tha ordinary thread imported from England. Three 
bundles o~thread-are -n. mounted on & framework which can 
rotete and allow the t~ to be drawn out.· The three threads 
are then joined together by the fingers of the left hand, and the 
thread f~e4 by the combinaijonof thesethreadsisroJled np round 
another n.mqwork ealled ","ai, which is rotated with the right hand. ~ 
This work:is ~er8.ny done by w,omeu, who get 8 ~ ior it. 

SEOOliD. SneJl. 
Cleaning th, tlwsad fDith riel (Natu blidu). 

" The thread is then soaked in rios fmIi water, in which it is 
boiled ana. besmeared oVer - with the :rice. It is 'then again 
plaoed (In & framework uJledthe eharii, and .by beiDgpaMed 
through the fingers. of the ,left hand is 1l1eaned, and roJled round 
&nother framework, oaJled. the ,natai,which is rotated with the 
. ht hand.. , , ng . 
." THIRD BrAGlI. 

Drying t~. thnad, 4:0. (Tanakata,. 
".A. number of stakes.. a.)lOl/-t, 3 ouhitBr high, are placed in 

aline, There, are two B~g st~ at the tw?, ends, ~d 
eight others intervene. The tOtal distenoe oovered Ia 28 euhi.ta. 
Tli~ thread, is -then left, in t~ state for ~. time to be ~wed 
to dry and for Netohing. 

FOl1B'1'J1 BrAGB • 

.tI.,rallgi", 1M thread in grwp& {.tI.c4 khegani,. 
" "The tlU'eads &rEI : then passEl!i through 811 instrument ealled 
4Dh, whiohhas llvlI teeth,.' very ,much lik8 a haimom~ This is 

, done, b;r an instrument eeJI.~ ach klIagtl 'frata, which can be 
, passed between the teeth. of' the lleh, and ~ts hold of the three4 
, ::~ oyer to the;~ ~dp. ~;y this means,,~. threads 



" 'l'hrongh e6ah intmeirlng IIpAll8 betw.- the t.;O, ,teeta of 
an d, tI()lMtimes one and sometimea two threoias 111'8 pU&ed. 
The <teA is then moved oll to the othw eud of the tbMGa, 110 
they get 1l1l'Ihlg'Sd. 

FIPTH &UOB. 

Putting til, thread round It log C/ t«ioti (Narol polld). 
" Aa lIie aM iI moved 011 to the other end of the thread., the 

thread. are rolied roUDd II log of wood. (CBlled fllJrDI) nom !hie 
end. Iu the _ of this prooeu, four of the intervening 
staiBS referred to in stage three are moved and four kept. 

SIXTH ST4GB. 

~ threa4J aoraH .. itl t.«J dieM (lJag banda). 
"The nm ~ is the placing of threaU --ltheIOl1g;

tndinal threads whICh are to form tlie cloth with two .ticks, one 
above and ODe below the t.hJeada. 

SBVlUn'll STAGB. 

W .... g (Tant 6ona) • 
.. The whole je then sI.retohed. One end is l'OlIed round the 

o ,~~ IIIId the cloth, AI BOOI1 "" the ..... ving is finished, is rolled r muDd another pieoe of wood...ned the.. Nen are the fmg 
tbreads and the sticks, which are balanoed on II framework oal1ed 
the tlfll:hi. Balow _ two ropee, one attaMed to """h of the 
6ag" 80 that when one ill depressed, the other is raisad. The"~ 
ar .... o.~.' • are all bRIaMed OIl a' framework over the cloth 
tr- 'O.Sh. An iron instrument called maIIu, to which SOme 
tL_ .. atiaohed, is pa-d from 0lI8 Bide to another through 
the t1ireaJs, and snpplies, the oroSI-threads and oompJet... the 
.. _.mg." 

106. WttI';ng of _pets.-Tbe ~ of weaving d4riI or 
1I00r clothe dift.,.. from that of weaving ordinary coarse cloth. 
The process of weaving da ... is illuatated in Appendix X of this 
Report. The principal pointe of dilJerenoe are given succinctly 
in the report received from Ohamparall, and are reproduoed 
bel_. They are Ill! follows :-

"(1) At 1.-1 two, mea are JeqIIired for the _~ of 
...rpets. When the breadth of the carpet is great, more than two 
ha.w.to hOllngaged • 

.. (2) WhEn weavinll" the men .it on the Wlll'p, unlike that of 
the elOth.weaver. who Ilia before the loom, with his feet lowered 
cIori a)?it nnder it. Under the warp, .. plank is kept t<l prevent 
it tounhiag the ground. 

.1 
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I. ," (3) A. stick about acmbit long, wound, with the thread, ia 
lusea-in the .JlIace of the shuttle. 
.. <c. (4) There ia no wooden frame 'to drive the thread home. 

Thia ia done by an instrument oalledpanjn, made of wood fitted 
· with seven flattened pieces of iron, resembling the palm of the 

hand with the flngers. 
· .. (5) The heddlea which alternately raise or depr_ the threads 
· of the warp are 811SpI!nded from a bamboo overhead, and are 
, worked with the hand, an i not with the foot, as in a loom • 

• , (6) There ia no roller to wind up the C&rpet as fast as it 
ia woven, as in the case of cloth; the weavere move on from one 

· end to the other. The work proceeds very slowly, generally at 
the rate of one cubit per day." . • 

A. few other points to be noticed in the manufacture are
Thick yarn is need both for the wa.:rp and the woof ; two sets of 
heddies are employed, and sometimes more; no comb of reeds i8 
neadto keep the threads of the warp apart, this being effeoted by 
simply keeping the threads stretohed with sullicient space between 
them. 

107. Manufact_ qfktllins.-Tbe prooess of manufacture of 
this kind of iloor cloth ia similar to that of daN-weaving. The 
fcllowing description is given in the repgrl from Shahabail. which 
agrees with what thewnter saw for himaelf while touring in 
Bihar :-" The foundation for the carpets is a wa.:rp of the requisite 
number of strong cotton threads acoordinR: to the breadth of the 
carpet; the threads of the warp are stretc"hed in straight lines in 
a perpendicular . direction. There are two sets of heddles for 
alternatsly r~ or depressing the threads. The peculiar JlrD0eB8 
of weaving COIll!lBts in dexterously twiating ootton thread In each 
of the warp threads. The two ends of the twist sticking out in 
front are cut to the intsnded height by a knife. When a whole 
line of the warp is oompleted, the projecting ends of the twist 
are ilIipped to a uniform level, and a single cotton thraad is run 
across the breadth of the carpet between the threads of the warp, 
just as in ordinary weaving, and the threads of the warp are 
oros~ as nsnal; tben another thread of the WBr{l is flxed with 
twists of threl!d ill the 88llle manner, and again a smgle tbread is 
ron between tbe threads of the wa.:rp aoroes the e&rpet, and eo on 
to the end. ~be iill88 of work are further compacted by sticking 
them with a blunt fork. Then· tbe surface is clipped all over 
again, and thee&rp8t is oomplete." 

Appendix XI shows '" ktI~brif weaver at work. 
108. }J{aMfactuN qf newar • ....,.1n the manufaoture of this tape, 

the threads of the warp are struck up and down by means of the 
hand, and ~tead of the ordinary comb used in weaving, a blunt 
woo4"1l \:nife iA used ftlr 1!ringing ~e threads 01 the woof toge~h~ 
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(.ids Appmdix XII whioh gives a picture of a. JolaluJ making
·fl8tMt"'. 

109. ManuJact..,.. oj t/qro., and ...t .... -The following descrip
tion of dori-maJring h ... been furnished from Shs.habad :-" The
IIl1lObine for rop&-twilting is very simple. It consists of only ... _ 
bent wooden ha.ndle and a perforated board. The strands are 
fBSte!led at one end to the handle, and the other ends are twisted 
by ths hand." 

(o).-Oost oj IJppHanC8. UBBd in 1M manuJMUir. qf ootton gooda. 

II O. The following prices of the applianoss used in the manu. 
facture of cotton fabrics have been arrived at after consideration 
of prioes quoted in di.triot reports and after persone.l enquiry:-

(1) TM gin {khai or ... arki}.-Two to 4 ann .... 
(2) Tbe .outoh(tooiabM .... or dh .. ""ttt)-Rs. 1.8 to Rs. S. 
(ll) The spinning wheel (cluJrka).-Fonr e.nn ... to 2 rupees. 
(4) The loom (tant)-Re. 1 to Re. 20. 
(5) The shuttle (mak .. or darkl)._Two ann ... to 1 rupee. 
(6) The ~rush (b .. ,."",) .-Twelve annllo8 to 2 rupees. -

The prioss given ahove appear to vary a great deal, but it 
must be remembered that different materials are ued in the 
oonstruction of the weawr's plant. The prices differ aooordingly 
as the applianoes are made of bamboo or wood, of cheap or 
expensive wood, Or other expensive material, whether they are plain 
or ornamental, &0. The prices also differ in different districts. 

IX.-DYEING AND PRINTING 011 COTTON FA.BRICS. 

111. For full information underthis head, the reader is refer. 
red to a monograph on Dye. and Dyeing in Bengal, whiah was 
published by the Agrioultural Del.'artment laet year. Suffio& 
it here to .ay that, although dyemg and printing at One time 
formed a prominent indigenous industry of these Provinces. 
the introduction of ahe .. p European g<IOds and of Enro_ 
aniline dyee has proved fatat to the art. With but rare eJ:osptions, 
every pieo& of moth, whether manufactured in England or 
woven by the Indian hand-loom, is dyed with ch&mica1 powders, 
instead of "" formerly with indigenons vegetable dyee. 

112. The favonrite ooloura with the l'eopJe of these Provinoes 
are-wrkll (deep red), g.la~' (rose colour) pJg'lii (onion colour), 
.lIrma' (dark blue or hille-black), aoman' (sky-blue), baoant. (deep 
yellow), badami (almond colour), D&'gIIlI' (purple), lI<J1'angi (orange, 
_hamp. (deep orange), llIlanar (pomegranate red), and ~ja 
~01<l). 
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113. The print6 are of many patterns. The Hindus of Lower 
Bengal me coloured cloths to a limited extent only. In Bihar, 
coloured cloths are more common, especially &mO!lg women. 
Muhammadans &II a rule show a greater pa....tiaJity to coloured 
oloths than Hindus. The aboriginal _ have also a likinsr for 
oolonred borders. The Maghs of Ohittagong have the Bnrlnese 
taste for bright colours. Stamped cloths are mostly patronized by 
l{uhammadan women. 

X-DISPOSAL OF GOODS. 

114. Cloth manufactured in th888 Provinces is Used by the 
weavers themselves or sold oft generally in oountry markets or 
fairs. The outturn from native-made thread is very small and 
seldom exceeds the demands of tha looality, In fact. the weavers 
as a rule do not make more cloth than they can conveniently dispose 
of locally. Some weav-. 8.,., those of the Ohittagong Hill Tracts, 
do not sell their goods, but keep them for then- own use. As 80011. 
&IItheseOO8ol'8emanu.factnresareoutof the loom, they are generally 
taken by the mannfa.cturer himself to ihe nearest market, where 
they are purobased by the lower olasses. DaIal6 or brokers are to 
be found in many MtB, who help in efteotingsales. They generally 
oharge II pice for ffVery rupee of articles sold. Shop-keepers 
and dealers often send their agents to make purohases at these 
MI.. Sometimes a weaver who is a little better oft than his 
brethren of the 8&lJlB village, pureh&888 the hand-loom produotions 
of his village and sella them at II profit at the nearest Mt. Fine 
cloths. are sold to dsalel'B, through whom they find their way to 
bigger dealers or to well-to-do purchasers. In many instances, 
advances are made by makajam to weavers for the manufacture 
of fine fabrics, and the weavers in then- turn are responsible to the 
ma/wjtm for the supply of II stipulated outtnm at II price agreed 
to previoulY. Instead of giving intereet for the money advanced, 
the weaver sella his products at a reduced price to the ma/wja". 
In BODle places, especially in towns, the weavers hawk about 
their own goods from house to house, or from shop to shop. 
Some ffVeD carry then- goods out of then- own distriots for disposal. 
Others export then- fabrics. 

XI.-EX':J'ERNAL AND INTERNAL T.RA.DE. 

115. The information received under this head from the 
different districts of th_ Provi_ is very incomplete. So far 
as it is a.vailable, it is given below, district lly district :-

" There is no ~ trade of the cotton cloths of this district, 
their use being confined to the lower cias8eB 
of the people of the district." 
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Midnaporo. 116. "There is very little of export." 
117. "No trade in cloth on a very exteIl8ive SOBle ia~oarried 

. on in thia district. Chandemsgore f&bries 
Hooghly. QO!DIDand II. very large sete in the Calcutta 

markets." 
g;;,!;;Farash<laog& olotba .r Chandemogoro &Ioo .... mand a """1 good _ M 

the ' t.opur alot.b. market in nowrah.) 

118. "There is little or no extern .. l trade in cotton fabrics, 
. whioh are generally made for local oonsump-

Uowrah (U1uberia). tion. As to inter. district trade, some of the 
fabri08 are taken to Howrah for sete in the local market there. 
The intsr-diiltriot trade in these f&brioa is generally decreasing in 
proportion to the extensive tIB8 of the prodnota of EUropean 
manufacture." 

119. "There is no internal trade,and the 
24-Pargonu. intsr-dietriot tradeis very inconsiderable." 

120. .. The ohief market ia Oalontta and next to it is the 
Nadia. Rowrah Mt, bnt the clothe manmaotnred 

. are also exported to the northern and western 
districts, viz., Murshidabe.d, Rajsb.Bbi, Rangpur. Nattors, Hooghly, 
'Burdwan, Birbbu.m, Bhagalpur and Tirhnt. At Santipur, the 
",uttum of cloth is about Its. 3, lakhs, of whioh only Its. 25,(lUO 
I worth is sold in the town. The rest is exportsd to other distriets." 

M...mdaboa. 121. "The total annual outtum of eotton 
fabri08 woven in this district is estimated at 

about Rs. 2,24,000." 

122. "Ootton fabrios &l'8 not exported to any appreciable 
J ~tent, but are sold locally by the weaver 

. -- m looal markets." . 
123, .. The Outtum ia small and seldom exceeds the demands 

. Khuloa. of the looality. There ia 8OarIl6Iy any indio 
cation of extemal or intemal trade." 

DlDa,jpur. 

124. . "There is an inter-dietriot trade in the Lalpur-made 
llojabah/, napkin. . and 14m, but it has not been 

possible to asoertein its volume." 
125. .. There is no extemal trade." 

DaJjeelhlg lSlllg1u! 1Ub- ·126. .. The produota are Bll diaposed of 
loosIly and not exported to any other pleoe. n 

127. "There Ie, praotiosIly speaking, no 
dlviaion. . 

rt." . 
" '128. "There is very little trade in the 

cotton goods manufaotw:ed in thia district." 
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Pobna. 129. " little is exported." 
136. "Of the cotton fabrics manufactured in tlils district, 

only a nominal qU&ntity is sold in the dis
trict itself. Almost all the goods are sent to 

Calcutta, whence they are distributed all over India. No figures 
are available as to the extent of home consumption, as also of 
the seaborne trade. The following figures will show the estimated 
Talue of cotton fabrics exported to, Oalcutta during ilie last thres 
years 1894, 1891i and 1896 (from Jannaq tXI Deoember) :-

1894, 1896. U9&. 
lla. Ba. R .. 

Plain and atri. peci 
mualina ... 1'0,(.'00 9,000 1,000 

Kaoida ~,OO,OOO 2,60,GOO ',BO,lOO 
Jamdani ... 1,76,000 1,60,000 1,26,000 

1r 

Tutal n. 4,36,000 4,OS,OOO 3,,82,000 

The ligures fet 1858, 1864 and 1873 are shown below~-

]868 
ISM 
lli7S 

R,. 
10 to lllakha. 
7to 8 " 
ito 6 , .. 

'It will be seen that the trad& is gradually declining." , 
'Qlitt8g.ng Hill 'l'l'aot& 131. "No trade exists in cotton fabrica." 

132. "Those who lIWlufaeture ootton oloths do not as II 
rule, export their goods direct by rail to 
Gther districts. The products are purchased 

by merohants from other districts for sale in different parts of 
Bihar and ether distriots. Da';' are sent out for sale tG other 
distriots, but there does not appear to be a large trade in it." 

a___ 133, "Cloths are exported to variou& 

P.tu&. 

~ districts of Bihar and BengaL" 
1M. " Althoogh before the importetiOIl. of oneap and superior 

.fabricsfrom Europe, thedemandfor country-
Champoran. made fabrics was greater, yet Ohamparaa 

was never famollB for the manufacture or export of cotton fabrios 
in the years past." 

'Dvbbaoga. 
135. "No/ill cloth is largely exported to 

tha North-Western Provinoes and NepaL" 
136. "No reliable atatistioe of exports 

me available." . 
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137. .. There is little or no-aotual trade done in hom .... manu
factured commodities. Even between sub-

llbagalpur. divisions or ~.gea, it wonld seem, there is 
little or no exchange." 

138. .. At ths present time, the only external trade is with 
the Sontha.!. oolonies in Maida and Dinaj pur, 

BonthAl Porgnnas. and there are no prospect. of ita impr()ving. 
-There is no internal trade worth speaking of." 
. Pumoa. 139. •• Next to nothing is exportad." 

140. .. The clotha made in this district are taken in very 
small qu .. ntities only by liepari, to the Cut
te.ok district and Trihntary State •• 

141. "There is not, nor has ever been in this distriot, any 
• b inter-distriot or external trade in the 

B ...... bag • indigenous cotton oloths, the extent of 
manufooture being only .ufiicient to meet the demands of the 
populao •. " . 

142. .. Tliere is very little external 
trade." 

Palamau. 

Manbhum. 

143. .. There is -no external trade in 
cotton from the di.triot!' 

144. .. Ther. is or was nothing like inter
district or external trade in cotton fabriCil in 

this district." 
145. The extracts given ahove show that there is very little 

external or intemo.l trade in cotton fabrios in these Provinces. 
Complete figures are not avo.llahle as to the extent of the trade, 
but it would appear that the chist exporting distriota are Hooghly, 
Nadia, Dacca, So.ran, and Darbhanga. The Chandernagore 
(Fomshdango.) fabrics of the Hooghly district find .. sols in the 
Re.mkri.topur Hat in Howrah. and also in the Calcutta market. 
The B&me may be oaid of the Santipur olotha of the Na,lia district. 
Cloths made here and .. t Knshtio. are aJ.so reported to be exported 
to Murshidabe.d, Rajshahi, Rangpnr, Nattore, Hooghly, 13urdwan, 
13irbhum. Bhagalpur and Tirhut. Babu Kedar Nath Bisw .... 
Deputy Collector of Nadia, reporta that "hout Rs. 3,25,000 worth 
of cloth ill exported from .Santipur to other distriota. Daoca 
goOds are sent for the most part to Oalcutta, whence they are 
distributed to other part. of Indi... It ill reported that in 1896 
goods having an eatim .. ted vo.lue of Rs. 3,82,000 were exported from 
Dacoa to Oaloutta. When compared with the trade of previoll!! 

. years, the exports show a considerable fo.lling off. In 1858, 
the exports to Oo.lcutta had an estimatad vo.lue of 10 to 11 lakhe 
of rupees; in 1864, the vo.lue fell to '1 to 8 lakhe; and in 1813 
to II to 6 lak he. From Saran, coarse cloth ill exported to various 

. districts of BengaJ. and Bihar; and trade in molia cinth is osrriad 
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on in Darbhanga with the Nortb-WeI!tern Provino~ and the 
Punjab. A littl.& inter-district trade is reported from Ulubaria 
in the Hooghly distriet and from Rajsh&hi, but its value is 
not known. 

XII.-SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT. 

146: It baa boon reported from several districts, that attemp/ll 
to resuscit~te the cotton industry are not likely to bear fruit, 
and many are of opinion, that it is wise to leave well, alone, Bnd 
not to force the revival of cotton cultivation, when this crop has 
been supplanted by other more profitable crops. The writer 
of this report does not eha.re in this gloomy aspect -of the in. 
dWltry. 

147. To begin with, much may perhaps be done in the intro
duotion of new varieties of cotton by acclimatization. Many 
attempts have been made during the last half century to raise 
American and othe~ foreign. varieties, which have resulted in 
failure, but there have been also a few successes, and these certainly 
call for sustained energY'in experimenting with foreign varieties. 
The dill'erent forms of cotton now grown in these Provinces 
appear to be too short stapled fur the production of good qualities 
of textile fabrics, Bnd they require to 'Qe replaced by cottons I with B longer staple. When there is so much superior AmeriCB)l 
ootton in the market, inferior short-stapled rotton m1ll!t even
tually give way to it. Every effort, therefore, should be made to 
improve the Indian cottons. Mr .. Allul Krishna Roy, M.ll.A.m, 
Deputy Collector of Rajshahi and late Professor of Botany at 
the Ravensh&w College, Cnttack. suggests that it might be 
possible to bring out a superior variety of cotton by crossing 
the iipWleB (JOSBgpium IuJrbaceum with the hardy and long-lived 
(Jos81/11ium arbor ... m. This snggestion lll8 y not be of very much 
value, 118 the oottons of India have by no means been suflicientJ.y 
studied yet to know which forms can be profitably eroesed, Imt 
It may safely be asserted that careful hybridization is one .f 

. the means to improve the oottons of Iudi&. The establisb.
ment of good varieties of cotton by acclimati .... tion and, hy
hriilimtion suggests itself, therefore, III! a more or less sure, 
though slow, means of improvement of the ootton industry. ' 

148. More immediate meBIlB of .improvement may be now 
. discussed. The fact should not be l08t sigbt of, that in the face of 
, strong oompetition with European machinery, whicb. bas reduced 

the industry to B moribund condition, specialties in textile fabrics 
still maintain their grOUIld in these Provinces. The fine ootton 
fabrics of Dacca, &Dtipur, and Farashdanga are still largely ¥1 
_dema.nd among the upper and middle ol_es of native socit\~, 
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and IIl1lOh would be done wera the method of mannfactnring 
these fo.bries extended throughout these Provinces. Indeed, it 
,ilinost appears, that under certain oir~ there is no need 
to introduce machinery for the manufacture of goods of fine 
quality. The Dacca -muslins were and are still made by hand, 
and yet they can be made to excel in fineness the beat qualities 
Qf ~liah Inoohin ... m.ade muslina. Dr. Forbea Watson, a great 
",uthority on the textile mannfacturee of Inclia, sees no urgent 
nllOOll8ity for the introduotion of machines for the manufacture 
of the finest goods. Hie remarks on this subjeet are well worthy 
of oonsideration of those who would keep alive the manufacture 
of specia!ties in rotton fabrics in these Provinces. He writes 
thllS :-!' However viewed, therefore, our manufacturers have some
thintr still to do. With all our machinery and "ondrollS. 
appliancee, we have hitherto been unable to produce a fabric
;wliioh, lor fineneea or utility, can equal the 'woven air' of Daooa, 
the prodnot of arrangements whiob appear rude and primitive, 
hut which in reality are admirably adapted for theil' purpoee. 
It is therafore much to be deplored, that an industry is deolining 
year by year. I have no special suggestion to make, 'but I venture 
to think that if a few well-to-do of tbe weaving ~ would 
10= themselv .... into a ring, and endeavour theil' beat tobriug 
the dill"erent systems into a loons, with the obj.et of reducing 
l;hj! cost of manufacture, an impetus would be given to the trade 
in cotton fabrics. At present, there is no regular 8,Y.Btsm or 
method·of do~!';siness. l'4oh weaver is an independent man 
workiugaooo· to his own ides, with neither the.inclination 
for nor means al improving the indOBtry. Trade union or com
bined effort oan alone save the ind1llltry from total exijuetion." 
. 149. 'The weavers, like other labouring and industrial cJassee, 

. would not themeelvea evince any great desire to improve their lot. 
Help mut be given from outside. '!'he writer thoroughly agreee 
with the view expreeaed by some offioera in these Provincee, that _vera of backward distriots ehoold be induoed to visit plaooa 
like Daoos, Santipur, and Faraehdanga and be given .. tTo.ining 
at tbeee pIaoes, 80 that -improvement may be effected not only in 
the. quality of the fabrics, but in their design and wOTkmanBh;£I: 
Of <JOurae, the self-interest&! of the weavere of tha mo ... advanood. 
distriDte would prove .. MOue obetoole for any such training. 
but with .. IitUe tacf; and patienoe, snch a diffioolty may be 
overoome. Babu S"tia Chandra. Sen, Deputy Collector <lfBogm, 
suggeets, with regard to his own distriot; that the distriot ehoold _a at ita own ooet at least four intelligent youths of -the . 
_Vel' ~ onoe .. year lor training at these famous plaoe&: 
n appears to the writer, that it migllt not be impeesl.ble. to : 
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establish a small weaving institute at one of these famous plaoas, 
e.g., at Dace&, where a training may be given 10 weavers sent by 
all the Distriot Boards of these Provinces. Training should be 
given here not only by the good weavers of these ProvinC8llJ 
but s1eo by those imported from other Provinces. . . 

100. It has been suggested also by several officers, that another 
me~ .of improving the decoying induatry .is to .hold annual 
exhibitions at the head-quarters of the dlstriot- and to award 
substantial prizes for the best m&nu:f&etured goods. Babu Nikhil 
Nath Roy, Deputy Oollootor of Faridpur, states that such exh.ibi~ 
tions held for the last two or three years in Faridpur have given Ii 
considerable impstus to the manufacture of olcth. Exhibitions are 
no doubt intended to create a healthy spirit of emole.tion; and &8 
suob, weaving exhibitions may well be encouraged, especially &8 
they would not lead to very much expense, but the writer is not 
hopeful of very much from snoh training. The people of these 
Provinces are not yst sufficiently ad .&need to benefit by an 
exhibition in the same way &8 those of European countries, where 
a single industrial exhibition often gives a decided turn to the 
trade and commerce of the country. 

. 11)). In the opinion of the writer, the most practical means 
of preventing the erlinction of the indigenous industry is to 
introduce oheap h&nd machinery, which will be at the same time 
labour-saving. To begin with, the ckarki, which is ued for 
ginning, is at present very imperfeot. It is fed by the hand, 
and the result is that the machine cannot be worked to its 
full power. The roller also gets ologged. Attempts have been 
made at great expense to replace the Indian gin by elaborate 
saw-gina,but the latter have not been found to work satisfactorily. 
It does not seem possible, that expensive machiuee should rep1aoe 
the ordinary charki, which is worked at practically no cost 
whatever by the women of the household, but it does seem possible 
to have some .mall inexpensive machines, whioh will work on 
the aame principle 'as the ckarki, and give an inore&Bed outturn 
without injuring the quality of the cotton. 

152. Some contrivance is alsO needed which -will enable th& 
weavers to produoe better cloths at a smaller 008t and in a shorter 
time than is the 0&86 with the hand-looms now in geners.l use, 
There oan be no doubt that much time md labour is lost in the 
present h&nd-looms owing to the employment of manual labour. 
tlome simple mechanical contrivance may usefully take the plaos 
of h&nd·looms. In tbe absence of machinery, some improvements 
may be e:lieoted in the hand-loom itself and in the mode of 
arranging it. The improved looms of Serampore, of which a des
cription has been give.o. in pages 48 md 49 or this Report, lind 
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which are to be found in few other place<!, may nsefully he largely 
introduced in different parts of these Provinoes for the manufac
ture of the cOlll'8Or kinds of fabrics. The impro-ved method of 
setting up the work in Serampore may ah!o he well introduced 
elsewhere. Mr. Collin, in his Report on the Arts fl.Ild Industries 
of Bengal, su/igesb! "that a model or drawing of the loom, as 
_n as of the nnproved method of reeling the warp. mi(\ht be 
made and circulated to all plaCes where there are weavers. He 
further adds that "advances might be given to weavers to enable 
them to procure the improved loom." These suggestions are well 
worthy of the attention of those who are intereeted in the cotton 
ind'llBtry of these Provinces. 

. Hi3. Native industries could ah!o he saved from extinction, if 
wealthy capitalists were to start large weaving ooncern.. which 
would give employment to l.rge bodies of weavers. Such ooncerns, 
if managed by thoroughly businesslike men, should prove suocess
ful in every way. 

OALCU'lTA, 1 
Th_ 71h Ja1lfl«rll 1898. J 

N. N. BANERJEI, 

bl. Director of Land Beeord. 
and .4gricult""8, Bengal. 
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8tat8m8"~ BfImm"fl~ number '" pe1'1JO".engageib in ao/tot. illllfllitrie. 
t .. • aei> dis/rid of a ••• p,.ovO-. in 1891. 

(Extmcted from the Census Report of 1891.) 
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APPENDIX IL 

Chkf I1tfltY83 of thE cotton jfltl~tf'V' 

(Extraoted from reports reoeived from District Officers.) 

District. Centr .. of ·the Industry. 

1 

lIurdwan 
lIirbhum 

". Nelpur, Katwa, Kama. 

lIukur& 

Ilidnapore 

Villages of Supur. R&ipur, and llambazar in thana Bol1"'f', 
and Alunda and Tantipara in th&n& &uri. 

••• Bankura toWDs Gopinatb.put'J BarjofOJ Rajagram, ]lining ... 
pur. Kenjalmra. . 

Hooghly 

l!6.Pargan ...... 

J"e88Ol'8 .•. 
:Murshidabaa 

GoJgram, Pathra, Patna lIazal' (Town MidnapOI'e), :Mohan
pU', Mil> Bazar (Town :MidnsporeJ. Balammpur, Joli
banda, Nanda,ldsorepur, Amdoi, in the Sadar subdivision. 
GhataI. )/.adbanag.... Irpala, N arajo!e. Chandrakona, 
Kalma, Kun&pur. Ramjibanpur. Hajipur, Kamarpukur, 
K ulat, Khirpai,' J &ipUI', Koiapat-.Badan~nj.. Mali
dang&, Kban&kul, l'rh&rsar, lIe.lidewanganlo, .B.ajnaga •• 
Gourhati, Mugra in the Ghotal subdivision, Panchkum, 
B""khoda in Tomluk, Charabarh, Khoodrai in Cnntai. 

Village. of Kh&n&knl, Kristonflgsr. llamjib&npur, My&pur 
. in the J ahanabad subdivision, Hmpal, Dwa.hatta, 

Atpul' in the Sarampore subdivision, and !Jhani.khali and 
Tantibu ... in the Sadu subdivision (alao French Chander
nagore). 

Some of the village. in thanas Ampta and Bagnan in mu-
baria Rubdivision. 

Santipnr, Kushti&, Kumar'khali, Harinarayanpur. and 
. Meherpur and KrWmagar. 
Bak,ha, Bansd&ha in Satkhire, and Phultala in the Sadar 

subdivision. 
B&ranagar, Jaynsgsr. Pankra. Purno. Khorgachi, Sanlra. and 

lIhabl .. 
To a small ext<mt-all the subdivisions of this di.trl.~. 
Sadu subdivision- Jelli,., •• Pol."" Statw...-Chakeho. 

tan, B ..... b.ri, Sadikhandiu, Dhaniram pur, Cbuehamora, 
Faridpur, Nilambarpua, Vobipur, Srikriehn&plll', llagan
para, Ohaknarainpur, 6owr:i. pur, Raipur.· Basudebpnr. 
Nowadapara, Chak ltamprasad. Kupla, ";.hebnagar. 

~.i .. ,""i ""'po.l. -Romn& Etwarnagsr, Fatepnr, Lokhi
. nathpur, J ash t<hikari, Malalipur. 
Ba ... ~.-S .. aruppur,.Dang.l"'!!', S.nd&lpnr, Tam
. Plll'. Nutan Saruppnr, LochanmaIi, Choa, Joykri.hnapur. 
Kandi snbdivisien-Kkarg ... " .. _-.~agsr, Gopinathpur, lIalia, 

Mahisar, Dh&nigra.m 
.x" ......... -Sonarundi, Shirpsra. ShemuJia, Bonwaribad, 

Ezara, "Kagrom.. Talibpur. 
B .. ....,.".-Sapaldah&, K.mamoli, Pslnti, Jugsuah. Sattara, 

Kooli. 
Jangil'ursubdivision-s..ti.-Sultanpur, Goll&laanj. Anrsn

gabad, Nurpur, Fatanllapur. Ishpara, Sankaijmr, tiadik
PlIJ', Bahadurpur, Aseran. 



APPENDIXll-cont'nued. 

District. Centres of the Industry. 

1 

Mnrshidabad
-co#cU. 

8amse"'9'anj.-Mamrezpur~ Arjunpur, Chancharpur, Upar 
Chanooar, Mahadebnagar, Serpur, Bhabanimati, Mahesha· 
othali, Kristopur~ Joykristopur, Llha.rpu1', Hagh.unandan
pur, Samserganj, Moheshpur, Sibtal., Hoglabaii, Dhulian, 
Arupn~aar, l'olashbona. 

llajabahi 

.Talpaiguri 

Darjeeling 
Dinajpur 
·llangpur 
&gra 
Pabna 

D,wangaJ'ai.-N atiharpara. Aermari, Krist.opnr, Ramnsgar, 
Upar Bonin.gar, RruUergram, Sh.habad, Mohai. 

Thana TanOf' 
Do. PancAtipfl-'r 
.DQ. Nator 
Do. Baraigram 
Do. LalpfW .. , 

... 
Village •. 

32 
26 
26 
68 
26 

Centres. of the industry are not mentioned in the district 
report. 

Phansidewa. 
Patiram. Gangarampurs 
The Kurigram and Nilphamari subdivisions. 
Chlef centres of industry are not returned. 
Towns of Pabna and Seraj~flDj and the following villages:
Do~chi, Salangah, Radhanagar. Malanchi, Tantlband, 
Shlbarampur, Barapara, Raradaha. Dubla, Sadullapur • 

. Taraberia, Suganagar. Nischindapur, Dulai, Aminpur. 
Masanda, Shibpur, Ekdanta. Chakaiheria~ Gopalpur. 
Goneshpur. 8olaipur. Jalaipur. Rajapur, Hera. Chatmahar. 

Nawabpur-. Tantibazar, Kalt3bazar in the town of Vacca, 
and the following villages: :-Dbamrai. Sabhar, Baliati, 
J3hatara. Abdullapur, Mi:reswarai, Demra, Kachpur. 

ymenaingh .•. 
uidpur ... 
ckergunge .•. 

l\Iatcil, Dog., Manikganj. 
Towns of Kishorganj and Bazitpur. 
The chief centres of the industry have not been returned. 
Thana Kotwali-Madhabpasa. 

TiP~b!! .Noa i 

Chittagong 
P.tna 

GaJa 

Sh.bb.d 
Chapra 

• 

Thana Gournadi-U zirpur. 
Thana JhaloJcati-Gabkhan. 

, Also Barisal, Jhalokati, Patuakhali, Bhola. "'1' Centres of the industry axe not mentioned. 
~... Information is: not forthcoming regarding the chief centres 

.of the industry. 
.•. Hathhazari; Putiya, and Cox's Bazar • 
•.. "I Thanas Sultangllnj and .d.lamganj in the city of Patua, and 

. Dinapur. 
_. No mention 1S made of the chief e:mtres of the industry 

in. the district report. 
Ariah. Bnxar. Sassaram and Bhabua. 
Chapra Town, Mirgsnj, Siwan . 



DiBtrict. I 

Chomparan ••• 

Muzamn.pur .•. 

DlI1'bhanga }' 
Monghyr 
Bhagalpur 
Purnea. 
MaIda ... 
Sonthal Parga-

!1U. 

iv 
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Cenma of the Industr:y. 

Champamn, Madhuban, and Gobindganj thana. in the 
S""'" subdivision. 

N.B.-TM. chief centres of saJe are Mnzall'arpnr. Berham~ 
P1ll', D"modarpnr, and Islampur in the Sadar subdivi
sion and Sitamarhi a.lld Suraand in the Bitamarhi 8ub-
division. . 

eenma of the industry 'are not mentiOned in district 
report. " 

SadAr. Bank" and Madhepara subdivisiOIll. 
Oentres IlOt mentioned. 
K,Ji.ehok, Ratn_, Old Maida, and Kaligram. 
Rajmohal, Paklll', Domka. Deoghur. and Godda subdiviaion, 

ClIttack The chief centre. of the indnstry are not returned in tho 

Ballllore 

Angul 
,pm 

district report. 
In Gulnagar and Cuttsck town, however, there are many 

"II'ea?era.. 
No information has been gi""n in the diatrio' repoit regard. 
inlf the chief centres of tbe industry. , 

Tigiria and Baromb •. 
N.B.-The chief cenm. of eoieare--Ghorodia, BlInmalipur. 

NBg1IUf. Nuapalam, Ratanpar.Lingpur, Barl:antar, Bhalia
bari, NaranglU', Chhaollir. Tang;. Bangi-Tangi, Baopur 
Boer, Atharbbag, and Tulsipnr. Charchi-u. and Kalopa
tharBanld. 

H ozaribagh }' 
~ .. ~ Oenm. of the industr:y ar"not mturned. 
Manbhum. 
Singh bhum ••• Dalbhum. 


